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BUY More BONDS 
/ 

l'he purchase of Liberty Bonds does not 
, 

imply a sacrifice, for they. are the so~nd~st 
security in the world to-day~ and pay ,a high 

rate of interest, safety considered. "~a;ck:up the, 

and Buy, Bonds'ofthe "Boys Over There" 

"FIGHTING FOURTH" 
" . 

LIBERTY LOAN 

'By mailing one or more of these LibertY Bohds 
t ' ' '"." , , to F. J. Hubbard, Trea~urer, Plainfi~ld,N,. 'J., 

to be used after the war for the erection'bf,the , 

DENO,MINATIONAL BUILDING 'you will' 

be "Doing Your Bit" for the boys, ,a'nd for' 

YOUR Denomination. Do it NOW for the s'ake 

of "'The B~ys" and tho'~~ that come aft'er us. 

.. 

BUY LIBERTY·· BONDS 
" ; 

" 

--
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. stamp on this notiec, hand same, to any' U. S.postal 
employee, and it will be placed' in the 'hands of OUr 
soldiers or sailors at the front., No wrapping, no. address. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postmaster General. , October 14, .'18 
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VITA NUOVA 
Arthur Herman 

Jerusalem, the magic' of your name, 
Beloved of faithful Israel through the years" 

, Has seared itself into -my heart like Rame, 

" 

And rent my soul apart in crimson tear.., ", 
At thought of all your dear, du~b ~gony" ' " ' " 
And how they tore your children; froin your breast 
These many centuries of contum~IYt, . 
An unweaned exile band, sans peace, lanl relt. 

o anCient city of an ancient race, 
Your share of sorrow you have proudly borne, 
Forever yearning-dreaming dream. divine. 
And lo! This i. the hour to efface 
The servile past, to greet a fairer !D0r~! 'O' , 

And 1'ou shall be, a new-born nabon's ~~nne! 
, ,,-From &-accabean. 
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SEVENTPI DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE' SEVENTH, DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held dt Battle Creek, Mich., 

August 19-24, 1919 ' 
President-Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. , ' ' 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain

field, N. J. 
Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Executive Committee-Rev. William L. Burdi'ck, Chair

man, Alfred, N. Y. ; Prof. J . Nelson N orwood, Rec. 
Sec., Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, Cor. S'ec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis, North LOUD. Neb., 
(for 3 years); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va., 
(for 3 years); Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis." 
(for 2 years); Mr. Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J., 
(for 2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, 
Mich., (for ,I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. 
1., (for I year). Also all living ex-presidents of the 
Conference and the presidents of the 'Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Socie~y. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

'President~C~rli~s F. Rando!ph, Newark, N. J. ' 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain

field, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

,N. J. " 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfie~d, N. J .• the 

second First-day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson Plainfield, N. J. 

S
Vice.President-:-WilIiam M. S.tillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
ecretar~-W. C. Hubbard, Pla:infield, N. J. 

Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
GIfts fOr all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
, ,SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
Preside!'t-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. -
Recordsng SecretarY-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. }. 
Trea.surer-Fran~ J. Hu.bl!ard, Plainfiel?, N. J. 
AdVISory Commtttee-Wdham L. BurdIck, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
Preside!'t-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

. Recor~t-ng Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes. 
vdle, WIS. 

Treasurer-W. H., Greenman, Milton' Junction. Wis: 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the first _ First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the' Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wi's. -

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. , 
Secret~ry-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. ' 
Custedwn-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY fresident-Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Milton Junction" 

WIS. " _ '. 
President-William L. Clarke, Ashaway, R., I. Rec,ordi1!g . Secr~tary:--Miss Bettlah,.Greenman, Milton 
Recording Secretary-A. S.: Babcock, Rockville, R·ldI. JunctIOn, WIS. _, "" ' 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfie, CorresPonding Secretary-Miss MarJ'orie Burdick Mil. 

N. J. " 'ton, Wis. '- " 
Treasurer-,.S. H., Davis" Westerly, R. I. , 'Treasurer-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis.-
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are - T t f U "t d S . t R' W'll' L' B' , d'ck 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and rus ee 0 nJ e De'll! y- ev. 1 lam . ur 1 , o ' Alfred, N. Y. -, 
etober'Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
, Corresponding ·Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main, Al-

fred, N. Y. < 

Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board- are held in Feb

,ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis, 
Recordi1!K Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton, 

Junction" Wis. '" 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. " 
l"reasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. , 
Editor of Woman' s Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wi's. ' 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, ' 

Plainfield, N. J. ' , 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary; Central Association--:Miss Ethlyn Davis, 

Leonardsville, N; Y. ' 
Secretary, We'slern 'Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 

Friendship; N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern Association--Mrs. R. J. Mills, 

Hammond, La. -, ' , 
Secretary, ~ Northwestern Assotiation--Miss' Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast - Associationr-Mrs. N. O. 

Moore, Riverside, Cal. 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. y~ 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs., W. D. Burdick~ Milton, 

Wis. " , 
intermediate Superintendent-Carroll B. West, Camp 

Custer, Mich. , 
Acting Intermediate Superintendent-Miss Verna' FQs-

ter, Milton, Wis. _ 
Fiel,d Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. 1.; 

Zilla -Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel J ,?rdan~ .... Nile, 
N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich.; vv alter' 
Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Erma Childers, Salem, W. Va.; 
Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; -Mary Brown, Riverside, 
Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway,R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Advisory Committee-All members of the Missionary 

Committee in each of the Associations. - , 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 

in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed minis-
ters among tis to find employment. " 

All correspondence' with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW
MENT FUND 

-Alfred, N. Y. " _ 
For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and' Alfred. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Educati'tm Society solicits 

gifts and bequests. . ' 
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BECAUSE of the unprecedented transportation conditions, and'the shortage --of' help in -the 
publi~ation o6ic~s, all Perio9icals will 'frequentlYQe late in reaching' the subscriber. If 

, your' copy of the SABBAT}J R.EcORD~R does 'not reach you the same time every week, please 
do not complain, as it is beyond our power to prevent it .. ,Remember, we -are all helping in iome 

'way to "win the war." Until transportation .conditions are improved del~ys are un,voi4ab~~. , 

Anothe'r Opportunity to 
Do Your Bit for 
Country and Church 

Ar~ we all read
ing the Liberty 
Bon d advertise
ments 'on the last 

cover-page of the RECORDER as they appear 
,week by' week? If so, little nee'd be' 'said 
here,for'Treasurer Hubbard states the case 

'I there in suchc1ear and" concise, terms that 
',whoever reads tp.ay understand. , 

Lopk .. at the back. covers for September 
23 and' 30, and consider what every state
ment means. To invest in Liberty Bonds 
is only placing your money at interest' in 
the safest ,possible hands -w~th -the best se
,curity knQwn. ,Then to give the bonds to 
,'your 'denomination puts the~ where they 
. 'will continue JO' promote its interests for 

many generations to come. Thus you sup
"port your Govemment, -stand -by the boys 
overseas, and lay fO'undations _ for the fu
ture prosp'erity, of your' denomination. 

Can you think of a better way to do good 
with some of· your money? -,The fund now 
amounts to about $2,800.00 and' we should 
improt-e ever-yopportunity tQkeep it grow
ing.The Fourth Liberty Bond loan opens 
wide-a door ,for' 'patriotic ,service and for 
lastfng . benefit t~ the _ Seventh Day' Baptist 
cause.' 

-A Pra~ti': .. I\ A friend in one of our little 
Th~nk •• ivi.tg churches in the 'NY est, who 

_ has the welfare of our good 
'cause much upon ,his heart) requests the 
editor to write an editorial on the subject, 
"A Practical Thanksgiving.,t 

This brother explains that during the 
wakeful hours: 'Of an ~arlymorning he was 
impressed -,with the thought that our people 
might do a great thing if all would unite 
in making the national Thanksgiving Day 
a- real giving day for the cause we love. He 
suggests that every' one go to the house of 
worship at tRe time appointed, carrying a 

'. 

thank offering of whatever he may have 
to give-"eggs, butter, potatoes, grain, 
chickens, c'alves, 'pigs, a cow, etc., etc."
all of which should go into the hands of a 
committee appointed to ,dispose of them 
by sale, placing the money at the disposal 
of ~e Missionary and Tract- societies for 
their work. ' 
. The general thought is certairily a good 

one. Seventh Day Baptists' hardly realize 
the plessing they might bring to our boards, 
and the inspiration and uplift that would 
come to ,the churches-the re~ex influence 
upon themselves sure to result from a gen-'
uine, i whole-souled and generous thank 
offering on the part of each society for the 
,cause of missions, and for the advani:eme'nt 
of Sabbath truth. ' 

-. The brother proposing such'a thank offer~ 
ing is pastor of one of our feeJ:>lest mission 

'churches. Probably there are' many whose 
hearts are burdened for the Master's work, 
until in the night watches they think and -

-plan, and lo'ng to see some concerted effort 
of this kind to bring new life and, strength 
tQ the -discouraged workers in the Master's 
vineyard.' , ,'- . 

The plan suggested by the brother ,may 
not be the best for every church, even 
thpugh, some migpt find it the best Qne for ' 
them. In country churches' where pr~uce 
could' be given as '~suggested, ,there might 
be little, or no sale in the local community 
for the provisions broug~t in. But th,ere is 

,no church situated where its members have 
no way of _ turning their products into 
money, and if every family wou~d devote-, 
a generous portion -of its-"eggs', butter, 
grain; etc.," to God's cause ~d sell it for 
their thank offering the principle would 1)e 
th,e same, and the blessing would come. -' '. 

The point lies not so. much in the method 
of securing this' offering-every church can 
plan that for jtself ; but the vital thing is, 

, ,<I 
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a:re.6~rclzur;~~, ;mUing 'to unii;in a pra~
tical' 'Thanksgiving Day offering, far . aur 
twa;, boards? What say the chvrches? 
What say<th~pastars? ' 

. " 

11>' 

, dren ',with' "~4ffici:~nf ~·'fqod. Arid '~p . fa.r, as "'; 
hif;', church is cancerried, he can hot see that " 
those to. wham he is' giving th~ best, ener- '~;, 
gies of his .life care whether he lives well 
or starves. To. keep aut of debt is almost 

Why: Not an Our' churches are us- :.impassible, even though he practices the 
All,-Day Program? ually helped by sacial strictest econamy; and he knaws that' his 

' , ',gatherings in wVich all church will not tolerate the minister's be.,. 
~om~ tog~ther far a d~y or an evening af ing in debt. He illso, knaws that' his people ' 
pleasant intercaurse. The ties that bind will saan' tire of their, pastor, ,if he goes 

"'are t1ul;s strengthened. Then why not make shabbily dressed. ' , , 
, .an all-day pragram foraur thank afferings, Who. can blame, either 'the teacher or 

with a picnic dinner at, the church between preacher,"i.f, after years of desperate strug-
, the morning and afternoon meetings? Let gle, years af warrimeilt, and burden-bearing , \ 

.the day be a kind of hame-camingday. Give for athers;in Which'he can see no. prospect 
all non-resident members apportunity to. af any move an the part af those, he serves 
respand by letter and thank-offering gifts .. ,to. pay him a living wage, he shall in sheer 

'Let al.l' the hame people j ain heartily and desperatian accept same service where he . , 
liberally in the mavement,' and see if we can can earn a decent'living far himself ,and 
not make' the week after Thanksgiving a 'familv?' ,'" ,',' '.,.' 
real. time of rejoicing because" the people Thi~ cauntry: can nOL'.affard· to. stiffer, 
offered willingly for- their Master's work. either the schaal or the church. to -break: 

The Missianary Baard is in debt and has do~n fo~ wa"Iltaf 'teachers or' preacher's', 
been so. for months because the peaple have B~t.it begins ,to. Jo~k .as ~ :tJ:1()ugh " these" ".', 
not given their share to. make up the bUdget. . thtng~ wauld surely happen unless the" ' 
The Tract Board, just the ather day:, or- 'scho'als and churches are' willing to. pay 
dered its treasurer to. hire $r,ooo.oo to. ,me~t their s~rvants at least eno~gh to keep 'soul \. 
its bills. Co~e, friends, why nat change and bady together. Let every. RECORDER' 

these conditions for bath baards by a lib- reader get his last week's paper and read. 
eral thank affering as suggested? • again Brather Claud Hill's artiCle upon thi~: ":" 
" . matter. And then we would like to know'-><> 

,,~hat yau think abaut it.)" Will People Awake' A New Yark religiaus 
Before It Is too Late? paper af wide circu-

lation published the 
statement that ane hundred and fifty public 
schaals in th~ State af New Jersey alane 
had failed to. open; awing to. an unprece- , 
dented shortage of teachers., This conditian 
is said' to be due to. the praximity af war in-
. dustri~s which offer greater wages than, are 
offered by the sch()ols. .Instructars find that 
they can ,earn more maney-making war ma
terial than they can by teaching, and unless 
the public ,~s willing, to do better by teachers 
the schools must suffer. There is only one 
way, to prevent the utter breakdawn of the 
schools, ,:and that is to. pay a living wage 
to. the teachers. 

vVhat is true af the' teachers is equally 
so of th~ mef? in the ministry. With the 
cost of living mare than .d<:>ubled, and sal-' 

" ' , , "aries standing at the old figures of ten or 
'fifteen 'years ago, many a pastor finds him
self utterly unable to. keep his family in de

, .cent clothes and supply his wife and 'chil-

. , ::.' .. :-'"", 

, T eacbing Patriotism _ Reco~izing . the ten-!:" 
Tbrough Play dencies'of children"'·· 

, " to learn. great princi~ , 
pIes through, their 'play and by story-telling, 
the United States Bureau of Educatian and . [ 

the National Kindergarten Association are; " 
sending aut" children's stories to promote 
patriatism and requesting their pubHcation. 
'This week we give an 'Children's Page 

the second ane of this short ·series. It 
cames under the general heading, "Teach
ing Patriatism Through Play,'~ and this is ' 
what 'is said by way of introduction: ' , 

Every child loves' the toys that have to do 
with soldiering, loves to watch a parade and h.as ' 
an ideal of soldierhood in his heart as a" form 6f 
patriotic service' to' be emulated and practised. 

, These instinctive interests, of childhood ar~ 
guideposts for us in, education. ' Find o~t "w~at, 
your child likes to play and likes to pjay With 
and then see how the inter-est can be used for the 
child's best development. ' ' : . , 

,The toy s.word should be a symbol of de,fe?se 

, i 

" 
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of, the,fright and: qf protection of the weak 
rather than' just a pJaything that' stimulates rough 
amusem~nt So, . also, may the toy soldier, like 
the soldier of this story, ,represent for little chil
dren those qualities that combine in the true sol;.. 
dier for patriotic, service. 

Patriotism ,is by no me~n~ the only great ' 
principl~'which ~h~l,dren fearn through play 
and by story-:-telhng. We all owe, much to. 
those who. di,rected our sparts and who tald 
us staries~ in our' childhaad ,days. The 
quality of motherhood-whether gaad, bad, 
orindifferen~-' has' been s,ettled largely by 
the way'little girls af a generatian ago. were 
taught, tQtteat' their ,dolls. If pa:rentsaf 
today wil1ma~e' the mastaf this,great prin
ciple, and, give praper' directian to. their 
'cpildren's plaf' and' to the staries the little 
aries' hear, the, next generation will be the 
better far .it. 'The 'things we learned in our 
childish plays and in the staries we heard 
in early .yearsCIing to, us still, ~nd nathing 

• ", . 
armies and unfitting its Citizens, fot soldier 
life, without at th~ same ,time bringing a 
curse upan itself? It is up 'to the people of ' 

, America lJ;OW to. shake off this demon. So 
long as the saloon can hide behind the flag 
and claim Gaverntnent protection for its 
ruinaus wark, we can' not blame the privi
ledged malefactars for desecrating the Stars 
and Strip·es. '\"" , ' . , 
Tha~k God,' the natian, is waking, and 

the time is near when Old Glary can not . 
float over any saloo'n with the s~nction of . 
,o1,lr ,Gavernment. 

We SbaH Watcb Many, people suppose 
, Tbe Empire State that the fall election will' 

. . . ' sett~e the fate a~ tpe ~ro~' 
hlblt1an amendment In the EmpIre, State, 
and nat a few think that victory forprohi
bitian in that State will mean speedy vic-
tary in the United States: ' 

, in' our lives ,has' had greater influence in 
making ,us ~hat we are~ The fact is, the Republkan nominee for 

gavernar is a rqan pledged to immediate' 
ratification through the Legislature, and tire 

Never can " I see, , the Senate af the State has' been relieved of 
When Our Flag 
Is~ Disho~ored . 

Stars' and· Stripes used as 'same af: the abstructianists who prevented 
" 'a decoration for the sa;.. , refarm work in the last sessian. And naw. 

loon withaut feeling 'that' the flag is being jf the gaad wark begun at the primaries 
dishon.or~d. It seems too'much like using can be completed at the Navember elec- -
the .emblem of the dearest and best thing tian, vjctarY,will be assured. 

, in our natian to. give a vestige of respecti- All eyes will be turned taward New 
, bility to. ·the ·'devil's \vork in its ~~brsf form.' Yark State an election day to. see how ex-
, We h~ar 'sometimes' of using' the ,livery af 'tensively the women imp rave their oppor-:
,the'church'as'a doakin whiCh-to serve Ithe - tunity as ·new voters. So far as we' can' 
evil ohe.Sata~' must be pleased when he 'judge, the women have ~e .pa\\T_~r now'ta 
sees his' ruinaus business' pramoted by turn the tide strangly in favor, of the 
,those who.' claim 'to be Christians~ But I amendment. It will be a misfortune if, 
don't believe he can~ p.e any mare' so. over failing ,to register, . the women allaw this 
the hypocrisy. that disguis,es itself in ch,urch appartunity to down J ahn' 'Barleycarn to 
~obes than he is over the incongr:,uity of pass unimproved. ' 
,the American flag draped around a saloon . 
bar, or.spread·~rver' the' frant -of a mislrable ",merica's Fire Menace 

, drink shoo'.< .~ '.,' ," On October 5, 1 all 
. . ~.~ . . 

" , Think of:iH the flag that means so much 
t6 the warld, the· e~plem of' aur Republic 
which the ,boys are' carrying .over the' tap , 
eve~ to their death .to make the world free, 
is being 'used all· over many States 'in the 
homeland ito decarate dens of vice, the real
business of which is to lure young- manhaod 
to ruin and to death.! 
Howc~n our nation ,prote<;t its enemy, 

t1!e 'saloon" u~der, the"flag year, after year" 
and accept revenue maney from a business, 
which it" apenly admits is jeopardizing' its 

day long; the people 
of northern New Jersey, had a practical 
demonstratiQn of the fire menace which 
every no\v and then devastates "some section ' 
of aur country and serioU'sly hinders our 
war efficiency. " The' burning of the TNT 
munition plant at Morgan, near' Perth Am
boy, with its fearful. explosions. at brief in- , 
tervals during the night and thraughout the . '- , 
day,_ with its frightful death rol.1 and long 
list of wounded,. with its thousands made 
hameless, and with its destruction afwar 
m~itions so much needed in France, today r '. 

1- .:: ',. 
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brings home to the American people with 
wonderful" emphasis th~, fact that the fire 
fiend is a formidable foe working untold 
injury to the nation's efforts to' win the 
war. 

It -is estimated that unnecessary fires in 
America are equal to "hundreds of thou
sands of trained soldiers ill the ranks of 
the enemy, fighting against us." ' Every such, 
fire C!p that in Morga'n brings a financial 
menaCe to the business interests of the na
tion and seriously handicaps our armies. 

The National Boara of Underwriters as,,: 
sures us that no less than a daily average of 
fifteen ~undredfires are reported throughout 
'the year. Thus even in ordinary times fire be
'comes a menac~ to the best interests of the 
nation, but this menace is small compared 
with that which comes in war time. Every 
destructive' fire 'whether by t4e incendiary's 
torch or through carelessness in the homes 
and shops must have' some financial bearing 
upon ·the war; for we are fighting indirect
ly by means of dollars, and foodstuffs, and 
jVar supplies.' 
. We do not need to trace, fires directly to 

the agents .. of . the Kaiser to find that they 
are helping the foe.. Let us remember that 
a large per cent of fires caused by careless- . 
ness work as effectively for the :Hun as 
though they were set by a German torch. 
A careless hand in the shop or factory, a 
thoughtless smoker, a woman who' leaves 

, the electric current on her flatiron, a man 
who neglects a defective flue, one who is 
careless with matches, or who makes the' 
conditions ·for spontaneous combustion-' 
any of these who thus sta'rt fires that des.:. 
troy wealth, whether it be food material, 
·or cotton or woof for clothing, lumber for 
:ships, or elevators of grain, adds something 
t~ the great ·fire mellace which .weakens 
the nation. . ' ,: 

We are feeling the fearful financial strain 
more and more as' the days go by. The 
pinch from scarcity 'of, food is beginning 
to tell. And yet the "great American bon
fire" goes, right on at the rate of fifteen 
hundred, fires a day, ,which in, 19i7 'de-
.stroyed property worth $250,000,000! 

While we are exercising great vigilance 
to prevent _ fires caused by German spies, 
we mu'st not forget that greater precautions 
are needed on the part' of true and loyal 
Americans if the fire menace is" to be re
duced to a minimum. 

'/' , ,'. ':, 

Secretary Macfarland We kilow: our read-
With the Armies of ers' wile'be' interest-
France and Beigium e~~ 'in ,tne following, 

extracts fromM:r. 
Macfarland's repqrt of his experiences 
with the French Army during his recent 
visit to the war zone. The French, Ar!llY is 
not provided with, moral Teinforcements 
of an institutional nature a~" is the' Amer:... 
icap Army, but Dr. Macfarland speaks in 
high terms of its faithful chaplaips, some 
of whom are retired soldiers "'ho' have' vol
unteere~ for' the work, and who wil.1ingly 
serve without rank,' out 'of love for the 
Master and their' fellQ,w.;.men: ' 

No experience of my life has beenmok deep
ly interesting or illuminating than the privilege' 
I have had, as the guest of the French Go~em
ment and war office, of service on the front with 
the brave soldiers who have been defending the 
liberties of France and of 'the civilized world for 
four long years. ' , 

From Montdidier to Verdun and from Verdun 
to BeHort, in trenches .front and" rear, in, rest 
camps, in field and evacuation hospitals, in the 
Vosges 'Mountains, in Alsace and in scores of 
assassinated cities and, towns, it was a· vivid 
story of suffering, cruelty, bravery and devotion. 
The marvel of it 'all has been to understand how 
these men, many .of them physically frail, have 
held the line, against great odds, under, constant 
and ever increasing discouraging experiences. 

, 
. " 

The ,Federal Council's message was pre- . 
sented to the French Army, to ten generals'
of as many divisions~ and to various head~ .. ' 
quarters. It was always re.,ceived in a de-' 
vout spirit and in a way that showed deep~ 
appreciation of its me~ning. ' :'., 

Here is given a little glimpse of Marshal '. ,;~ 
Foch, showing something of his faith in the 

, c~use he serves: 

Like our Ameri~an forc~s, the' French -and Al
lied armies have, in Marshal Foch, a leader of 
deeply religious spirit and life. ,The evening I 
spent with him at 'supper at his headquarters~ 
jus,! as he was in the heat of his heaviest offen
sive, discussing the state of religi'on in FraIlie 
and America, is one of the treasured memories 
of my many striking experiences in France. Mar
shal Foch expressed the' earnest faith that the, 
allied nations were following the ideals left to 
the world by Jesus, in unavoidable c'onflict with 
a perverted religious' spirit utterly, 'opposed to 
Christian ideals. Simple, unaffected, gentle and 
peaceful in spirit, quiet and gracious in manner, 
Foch is the most absolute contrast to Hinden
burg or Ludendorf that could be imagined, a 
contrast which strikingly symbolizes the' totality 
of difference between the spirit and· method of 
the allied peoples and Germany, 

r 
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We have been' thrilled by the recent vic
tories of. ,the Belgian Army under King 
A1lbert, and we are glad to note the beau
tiful tribute Dr. Macfarland pays to those 
who, in !914, stood behveen the freedom of 
Europe and the rpthless Hun: ' . 

" ". ... At the, headquarters where Kmg Albert hves 
close by his army, on the morning when I gave 
him the message of Christians in America to his 
army,he said, "I want you, as a ~essenger of 
the American churches, to go to ur trenches, 
to see with' your own eyes what our· men have 
endured. Their families are all under the Ger:
man yoke, they have no homes that they can vis~t. 
They have ,been, right there where they !l're,1. In 
the mud, for' four long years, and they Wlll ·stay 
right there,,. until justice "and. freedom,' in the 
world are forever secured. .... 

First of all, young King' Albert is a man of 
religious, spirit 'and faith. After ply little visit 
with him r calted upon his adjutant, his 'military 

- adviser and right-hand man, who lives under the 
same roof. I found an open Bible on his, desk. 
He happens to be a Protestant and.a very earnest 
student of the Scriptures. He was as desirous to, 
'learn about America's religious life as he was 
about her army and resources. ' 

I went through five or six miles of those 
trenches, I looked across the Y ser and saw the 
Gennan dugouts in the ruins of once beautiful 
Dixmunde'. I tramped over the ruins of Nieuwp.ont, 
where not a wall 'over six feet high is standing; 
I saw the marks of the rapacity, desolation and 
wantoness of the ruthless 'enemy, 1 saw those 
patient men pumping the mud and water out of 
their trenches arid strengthening the banks that 

,were between their underground bedchambers 
and the overflowing Y ser. The shells 'were 
shrieking over our heads by day and the German 
airplanes dropped their deadly bombs by n,ight. 
Gas masks must be' ever at hand. , 

As one of the Belgian National leaders ex':' 
pressed it to me, "We want, in the· days to come, 
to reveal and express, clearly to ourselves, those 
ideals which have maintained us in'. war and 
we must do it.in the form of religi·on. We hope 
that America may help us in this as in other , 
ways." -

Thost d.ay& in. the Belgian trenches, sa~, ,as 
were the Sights around us, gave me a new vISion 
and a new faith in the people -of, this little nation. 
They too are ready for a religion of, freedom. 

The supreme' opportunity Qf the. church 
is moral and spiritual. It is to awaken a 
deeper religious life within the people by 
a strong, tender, passionate preaching of 
the gospel of God's grace, and by calling 
the nation to prayer. It is to lift all serv
ices of, public worship to' a high plane.' of 
spiritual, earnest~ess and authority, .,and to 
maintain, the -work of the church not only 
at ordinary strength but at war strength:-, 
Warlime Committee. ,/. '. ",' , 

THE, PREACHERS' SPECIAL OPPORTUN
ITY IN WAR TIME 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD 

President's Address, 'read by Professor I'aul' ' 
·'E. Titsworth before the Education Society, Gen-
eraI"Conference, .August 23, 1918 I 

Wiar has not· brought any new moral 
problem, but has served to -accentuate "the 
problenls that are before us. War has not 

. and can not change matters of right and 
wrong, but presents them in a new light. , 
The preacher of today is not up tG-his op
portunities if he, do~s not let the present, 
struggle of world powers have its impress 
upon his preaching. I do not mean that he 
sho1:tld be continually talking of the atroc
ities that have been committed, nor that he 
should be stimulating the· fears of the 
fathers and mothers in the' congregation. 
by referring to the dangers. ,'But he can 
not present too clearly the moral issues that 
are before us. The war is bound to make 
a deep impression upon. the characters of 
those who live and think in this age; and 
perhaps :even a 'deeper impression upon 
those 'who are not thinking, or are only 
taking notice of outside appearances. For 

, this lattd- class the war is almost sure to be 
an inestimable damage, for it is easy to 
learn to hate, and the man 'who hates is 
turning away from God. . 

When the world is l~ing . so much in 
money and so' much in the· destruction ,of
life,-=to say nothing of the misery of those 
who are dying slowly by starvation and 
wounds and disease, qn~ suffer agony from 
the loss of friends, and ~ll that they hold' 
most ,dear,-there is redoubled reason for 
trying to ~preserve for ourselves the vital 
elell1ents of our Christian, thinking, and 
for making these el~ments more real than 
ever before. 

So far from losing our close connection 
with our l\1aster by doing and approving in 
war times what we know to be wrong, it 
is possible for us to rise to a higher life by 
a more accurate impression of the moral' 
issues I i1tvolved., To this end the preacher 

'should be especially careful to have th~ 
moral problems clearly defined in his own 
rni~d ':lnd be ready not only to combat the 
evil influences of the war, upon our think
ing,. but also to make a positive use of the 
situation in ·the building up of. a .Christian \ 
character. I am' not saying that the war is 
simply for the preacher, an inva~ble,' ob-: 

I' , . 
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ject Iessqn' ready at hand which he must . passengers and crew. We long for peace 
not allow to escape becau~e it is so yalu- _ and we. are ,villing' to fight for peace;' but 
able. This struggle -has a' definite signifi- . ou.r e?hghtened conscience tells us that the 

. cance of its own in which the preacher pnnclples that I have mentioned and sim
must share. I am not so sure whether it ilar ones demand our active support before 
",:as ever possible for 'us near' the begin- we have any right to seek peace for its Own 
nrng to keep l},eutral, but now it is certain- .sake.· . f. 

ly ·impossi"ble. This 'is not a colorless na- 2. The preacher in this age of the 'world 
tional contest, but i~ a conflict of ideas and should be able to set forth the 'true ideal 

. ideals. And these ideals· are not matters of c!vil· government. There exists today 
. of .political or acadenlic interest only, but two Ideas Qf what the state' should do. One \. 
ate v~ry definite nlatters of right and we nlay for convenience call the German 
wrong, and of the welfare and happiness idea, although it 'is not confined to Ger-" 
or of the Inisery of the peoples of the' many. The other is a government for and 
world. It is not a contest that concerns, ~y the people-, ademoc;racy. , 
th~ kingdoms of this world, but the king- - The' Germans teach that the citizens, ' 
dom of God. ' , of a state ~xist for the' state. 'The citizen 

The preacher is bound, therefore, to nlake ,gives over· even his c~n~cien~e to the state .. 
'a ch?ice for himself, and is bound to speak Only upon such a theory as this 'can' we ac
to' hIS hearers concerning the principles in- ,count for the fact that so many Christian 
volved. .' . schola:sin . Germany have justified the 
. I. Since so many gains have been made' barbanc deeds of that government. Pro-!. 
In the la:st few years in the. direction of uni- ' fessor Harnac~; for example, whose word. 
vers~l peace the preacher ought particularly , those wh? ,knew him. would, accept as .his ' 
to be ready to discuss the bearing of this bond, beheves, that the state should break 
great war upon the problem of peace. Some its promises. ' There are thousands of Ger
people have gone so fa~ as to say that we ' .!Dans,. ang some .of, them 'living in Amer- ~\ 
should look upon this war chiefly as a Ica, who~eIieve that they. ought to sacri
great ~alamity" and that we should regard ficeevery prinCiple of. honor in order that 
peace as the greatest, blessipg.· It would they may db service" tu.theFatherlarid. 
follow then that no sacrifice'is too great to This is to be sure a very convenient princit:. 

-t1!ake for peace, and that we ought to con- ,pIe for that oligarchy: which wishes to build 
SIder the causes of war only with a view to up a vast military system, and prepare a 
the means of preventing future 'wars. But' country for war. There is no doubt that 
su0 an attityde o.f.ruind · is to eliminate' aU -an- autocracy, has the great alvantage' of a 
ethIcal conSIderatIons, and to agree that "democracy when it comes to the matter of 
there never was a good war, or a bad peace. . g-etting ready for war. ,The United States, ' 
' The real student of the situation must for example, is scarcely as' ready. for war . 
enter into the right and the wr,ong of the now ~s Germany was on August I,' 19

1
4. t. 

rnatter. We are'not sending our, boys over I am not able to define precisely what al.:. 
to France to help settle the question of the legia'nce ,the citizen of a dlmocrac~ ought " 
possessiO'n of a few acres of land concern- to render to the state. I am sure, however, 
ing which there is a disputed title; but 'Ne that a man's consCience is in his own keep-
are fighting to make the world, safe for theing and while the soldier" should not hesi
~ornn:?n. man to dwell in; We are fight- , tate to obey orders, because he must be-
In~ to nd' the ~orld of the theory that lieve that the officers above him "have a, j, 

mIght makes rIght, and~ to --establish the clearer comprehension of the situation than 
principle that the weak have right~which he has, he- should have the privilege of 
the strong are bound to respect.· Weare knowil!g th~t these officers are hsmora~le 
fighting to maintain the, principle which men lIke hImself, and that. the adminls
seemed already established years ago that ~rati6n which dir.ect~ ,the army in th'e field I 

any neutral has the right to, sail upon the IS also mad~ up o.f men who represent a 
seas in safety even in war time, and that free and honorable. people. ", .' , 
no me~chant vessel even if it contains con- ,One of our early statesmen, John Jay, 
traband of war is. to be sunk without due the f~ther of !he first arbitration treaty .be
precaution being taken for the#safety of the tween· America and Great Britia~, de-
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nounced,! the pri~ciple set fprth in the ex- kingdonl will be Jefi undone. . Jesus took 
pression~ "our country/tight or wrong," as great pains to teach h.is disciples. the pri~ci
rebellion against God and - treason to the pIe of service~ an.d he meant them to know' 
cause of civil and religious liberty, of jus- ,that, there is' no greatness' 'without serv~c~. 
tice and humanity·" , "Those ,who' are esteemed. great in' this 

The ,German idea of the state requires world -lord it ov:er their fellow-men, but it 
that a man shall r.e.serve his ,application of shall. not be S9 among YOUA. Whosoever. 
the. Christian law of Jove to relations, be- would be greatest of aU shall be the last 
tween individuals, in the same state, and 
that he shall not be guilty of loving for- of all ~nd the servant of 'all" (Mark 
eignerslest that loveshould prevent due al-- 10':' 42";44).' , " '. 
legianceto ~is ownstc,tte., On the other John R.Mott said; when he had seen the' 
hand the logical development of the demo- eagerness 'of th~ young men of England 

, cratic idea of the state is toward a wider to enlist to go to meet .thejnvaders in Bel
application of. the princip.le of brotherhood. gium and France,' .he 'had learned never 
The state exists fort4e individual; but the again to-be moderate in his appeal for vol
individual ought. to devote himself to ,the· unteers to go and .-;proclaim the Gospel to 
state, fof thereby' is. his opportunity to de-. the heathen. We little realize what are our 
vote himself ito his fellow-men' and the capabilities for service and for, sacrifice 
world~ . ~ .,' 4. The preacher of tpday needs to get a 

3· And 'this_ br~tigs me to say in the third deep appreciation of th~ fighting qualities 
place that the preacher who is at work in of our Master. We often speak of him as 
this time of war ~ has 'a wonderful' oppo'r- a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
tunity to enforce the doctrines of ~service grief. We think',of him as the flleek and 
and sacrifice.) -.' , lowly J ~sus, "who, when he was revileq." o· 

Our Savior when~ he was asked whether reviled not again: when he suffered, threat-
it was- right' to, pay taxes to' Caesar or not ened not, but committed himself to him that " 

, gave an answer that' not only' defeated thejudgeth righteously."This is not an un.;.' 
crafty attempt to. get him. into trouble,. but true picture of the One who devoted him
also enun'ciated a valuable principle-: "Ren- self for us to the uttermost.-His -gentle- .' 
cler unto, Caesar the things that are Cae:" ness ,is also suggested by the saying of the ' 
sar's and to God the things that are God's."prQphet quoted in Matthew 12: 20~ "A 
We are Qot dishonoring God when we sup- bruised re~d shall he not break, and smok
port, the civil government, for that. govern- 'ing flax shall he, not quench." He taught 
ment deserves orr support in what is his disciples', "Resist not. him that is evil," 

'right, ,even if it is not altogether right in all and "Whatsoever ye would that men should 
th~ngs.' When as, in the case of a democ- do unto you, do ye also· unto them like:" 
racy thegovemment is our real repre- wise." '\ ' 
sentative,we 'ought not only to support it But these p'a&sages which I have quoted ' 
for itself, but we ought also to support it' do not give a complete'view of our Master, ' 

I, as a part of our duty to God, for through and the saying in regard to non-resistance 
. the government we may be presenting our . ha~ been misunderstood and misapplied. 
collective service to God. Some say that , Jesus is presenting, in the 

We are 'living in an age of great deeds. 'Sermon on the Mount, an impossible ideal <' 
The modern minister of the Gospel needs which we are to. admire rather. than to try 
to be able to' meet the mother who has sent to put into life. This is a mistake. Jes11s ,_ 
her, only son to 'fight across the seas,. and did mean what he said, but he was ainling 
to give her some comfort, not that she may at'that selfishness >:",hich so many goo<il peo
forget the greatness of her' sacrifice, bu~ ,pIe are inclined t<r'justify, namely, the care~ 
that she may realiie the grea.tness of her- ~ul preservation of one's 'own rights. Jesus 
privilege to give so much and that she may did· mean that we -.should' .submit to the 
realize ,the greatness of -the cause whic~ spoiling of our goods if OUI reason for r.e-"-< 
demands so great a sacrifice. , taining them is, that we may hay~ them for 

Our God has. need to :be served by .tis~ ourselves. B.uthe.,manifestly did not mean 
and without this service which we have'-to that we- should let the· evil, man have his 
perform some· share of th~, work of his' way if it 'is the part of. love tp der,ty h.im, 
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wh.ether we feel constrained to teach liinl 
that it is ~etfer. for him to acquire ,vealth 
i~ some other way than robbery, or· whether 
'w~ feel that we ought to retain the goods 
to use for the~ benefit of the kil}gdom of 
God in some other way .. _ 

,I \Vhile it • easy to consent that the good 
bishQP in the story of Les Miserables was 
representing the spirit. of -the Master when 
he suffered the robber to take the candle
sticks, wtuch he treasured so h,ighly, we 

. can not imagine that he ~ould have sub
mitted without action if .the robhershad at
tacked his sister~ .While Jesus told the dis

, ciples to put up the sword which he drew 
to defend his Master. at the time of the ar
,rest in the . Gardei}of Gethsemane, and al-. 
though he made no resistance to those who 
arrested and crucified him, it is a mistake 
to suppose that J estls did not at all believe 
in resistance. 

When after long attempts to bring the 
Pharisees to a, sense of the folly of their 

. ' position and the' damage' they were doing 
to the law by their traditions and the hol
lbwness of -their worship of the letter of 
the law and neglect 'of its spirit-. when they 
they continued unmoved or openly hostile, 
Jesus did 'not let them alone) but rebuked 
them in almost. unmeasured terms. "Woe 
unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, 
'who devour widows homes, and for a pre
tense make long prayers,'" and many other 
words like these. :With no a~ount of phy
sical force could Jesus have been more hos
tile to the Pharisees.. 

Then,. near the end' of our Lord's 
ministry, when the wickedness af the Sad

,ducees was very evi~ent in the profaning 
'. of the temple with traffic for. the sake of, 

private gains, to say nothing of the irrev- . 
erence towards God in the interference with 
the worship; he took matters into his own 
hands and· cleaned the temple from the con
tamination. Very likely we are to urider
stand also that this act of Jesus was a p~o
test ,against the' damage to the people from 

, ~n unfair monopoly: for the poor who ~ame 
to worship and to offer doves in sacrifice 

, were compelled to purchase here in the tem
ple at .. the price that was asked. At all 

. 'events we have a·vivid illustration 'of Jesus' 
readiness to meet with force, i.ntrenched· in
iquity. Humanly speaking, it was this deed 
of Jesus', which aroused vigorous enmity 

of the priests 'and resulted in his death only 
a few days later. ,.' . { , 

5. The modern preaeheJ; with the lesson 
of . the war . constantly in the minds of his 
hearers has a wonderful opportunity to 
present the exceeding sinfulness bf sin. 
And, when he speaks of . loyalty to our gov..: 
er01l.lent and to the -cause of humanity in 
general he has the chance to make clear the 
call' for decision in the matter, of right
eousness and for God. He' can speak of 
the judgment to come and men will listen. 

The preacher has abundant chance also 
to teach. concerning immortality and tlie 
life of the world,to come. When so many 
are falling and so many are risking their 
lives,' truly we stand in great need of the 
inspiration'; that comes from the knowledge 
that this giving up of life· is not the end of 
all for the individual, and that when we ac
cept the promise of 'eternal life from our 
Master that which we call death is a com
panitively unimportant incident. , , 

With all our losses it is,' easily possible to 
r~h a moral gain beyond the havoc of '."~u; . 

WHEN PREJUJ)ICED 
Prejudice, or pre:judgment, has little 

pow.er ~ot harm when ,all the ,facts that it 
is prejudging are fully face·d·. "When peo~".~ 
pIe once lay aside' their prejudices; said 
some one recently) "they have little diffi
culty in getting together." True enough; 
but this remedy overlooks the fact that it is 
very difficult to' get people, by sheer will 
power, to lay aside their prejudices. What 
we need rather to bear in mind is that when 
people get together they are likely to find 
that they have no' prejudices . left· to lay 
aside;' It is the getting· together that dis
pels the' prejudice; for when people come 
close enough to look each other in thefac'e 
and' see each one as he is,. not as he was un
fairly prejudged to be, the bugbear of im
aginative prejudice vanishes like all other 
ghosts. When we find ourselves feeling 
qitter or intolerant or contemptuous toward 
anyone, let us remember' that this is· sure 
evidence, nO,1: that he deserves this feeling, 
but that we need to know him better. If· 
we are. so situated that we can' not know 
him better, then the least that we can do is ' 
t6 acknowledge the . one sidooness of' .our 
view, and drop it for a fairer' one.~S_-

.·'day ·School· TitMs . . ' 
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WOMAN'S WOR~ 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor . 

A PRAYER 
Our country; God, we offer thee, 
And plead her cause on bended knee; 
I,Ier might we know lies' in thy will . 

'Whose voice the mighty waters still. 
In meek humility we pray 
God bless America today. 

God ,bless her flag arrayed on high, 
Its silken folds against the' sky, 
Her h'omes, her institutions de-are , ' 
From gun-crowned fort to house of prayer, 
Lord, hear her children when they say;" 
God, bless America today. 

Look down from heaven in thy love 
And shower thy blessings from above. . 
On snow-capped heights, and sunny. vales, " . 
Her wave-washed strands, and flowery dales~' 
Throughout her land shed freedom's- ray,· 
God bless Ame.rica today. • " 

May she be just, at home, abroad, 
And merciful as thee, 0 God. '. 
(irant that, thy word shall be her guide~ 
Let wisdom in her midst abide, 
That ap. the' world may. with us say, 
GQd bless America today. . . 

.-The Central LiteM essenger.., 

are asked·. to lend it at interest to your 
, country. 

YOU are ask~d '~erely to lend, ~hen 
for you A.~ertca's men are In a 

writhing baptism of fire! Picture them in 
the rai-ridden trenc~es .f~cing the horrors 
of gas and fire',and liquid death! Picture 
them in No-Man's 'Land, that bloodiest 
arena in history! Picture :them! .Then; 
from your comfortable home indulge some 

.passirig whim or costly fancy-if you can!'. 
American women have already caught 

the vision as their record proves, but the 
.w,ork must go on .. It is" your part to help 

\ hasten the glorious end; yours to show'why; 
in art and, song and story, Victory is al
ways .the woman 'I 

. ~I,TiHE;N '.'the hour strikes: every true· 
. I V V woman shows the spirit of a r Joan 

.. of" Arc;. the hour has struck-your hour, 
the titne to prove your willingness to serve. . 

The war cannot be won on words; i( 
can not be won_ alone on work; it must be 
'Von on MONEY I' Buy Bonds of the 4th Lib- . 
'erty Loan .. Do your share that you may be 
w~rthy to. stand with the. free, men and 
women; of a liberated world !-. BULLETIN OF 
VV OMAN's LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE:' 

VICTORY IS COMING. SPEED THE' DAY' 

VICTORY-a woman,. with s w 0 t d HYMN 
, sheathed and palm in grasp,' symbol ' Submitted for the Judson Centennial Celebration 

of that p()\ver which ha§. ~ver been an in- "The Church ot God from slumber. roused 
spiration in war and. the guiding, star . to . A hundred years ago, - . . 

P
eace! \ . . , To bear the gospel's joyful word • 

To all mankind below. . 
Is . that power in you? Prove ,It. . Now A few brave sows with courage filled, 

is the time, the' most stupendous' climax the '. With faith and- love aflame, .' ,. 
world has ever see~-. has it left you cold? Rejoiced to count their lives as naught· 
Can you be ~·laggard to your country's call To herald forth Christ's name . 

with Victory so near? . "To lands afar, "Where darkest night 
. \' PIad settled long and deep, 

I, ~ on rour boy you. have buckled a sword" They traveled on, they feared no foe, 
d · ·h· f h d h d·' For, God their steps would· keep; ., 

an sent 1m ort -to 0, per aps to te, They bore the scorn, ,the shackles felt, 
stilI it is not enough; you must keep his They died, they lived again 
sword bright. • In souJs. redeemed, in lives recIa~med. 

And you who have . not' had to part with, They labored: not in vain. -

you heart's'dearest-how' can you look that· "Today from I~dia's 'cast~-bound shores 
other woman in the face unless you have RiI?-gs out the. gospel song, . 
done your utmost to insure her treasure's '-It echoes far o'er Burma's hills, 
return, safe, victorious? ., Assam j~ins Clear· and strong; 

You know the need,-let your heart an- From China thousands raise the strain, 
, Japan her tribute. brings,. . 

. swer. For ships, guns, food i and clothing . In Afric's land, the song, resounds, 
you ~ow there p1ust be ¥ONEY. i\~d you ./ An Island people sings:' -

.: ' 
'./.,-,",>. ;" 

, . 

". 
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"0 Church of God, thy heritage 
Await$ thy conquering hand, 

Look up, reach out, press on, nor fail 
Thy work to understand; . 

The day 'of victory is nigh, ' 
The .call, rings for the fight; 

Thy great Commander bids thee take 
This wor1d for God and right." 

;" -Bessie Estelle Harvey. 

FROM THE LIFE AND ,LETTERS OF 
MRS. LUCY CLARKE, CARPENTER 

Prepared at the request of the "Voman's Board, 
by Mrs. Adelaide Brown, of Brookfield, N. y, . 

CHAPTER I 

• 

children, and 'music was a' conspicuous ele
nj,ent in, the home life, different merftbers of 
the family singing the four parts, witH. vin-
lin and bass viol accompaniment. , 

'1, In this home, with these fortunate sur
roundirigs Lucy developed into beautiful 
ll1a"idenhood. Her natural gift of poetry 
~leveloped at an early 'age, as we find ~\ 
poem of hers 'printed in 18.33. At the" age 
of fifteen she was led into baptismal waters 
by Elder Eli S. Bailey, ,October 27; 1826, 
and united ·with· the old North ; Church, 
which was, 'the origina~ Sec<;>nd Brookfield 
Church.. She began to' teach in ,1.1erfif-

, EARLY LIFE OF MRS. CARPENTER ANDFIHST teenth year, and a naturalloye;of children 
ELEVEN YEARS IN CHINA endeared her to her pupils, giving her StlC-

Picture to yourself an 'olel red faf11i- cess jn . following' this profession until she' 
housean10ng the hills, a cOlnfortablei ahos- was enabled to enter Cazenovia Seminary 
pitable, a happy home, complete with fath- Where she spent several years, after which . 
,er, n1other, boys and girls, and the S1111-" she entered the Linia Iristitute,' where' Oil 
'shine of love over alL To such a ,home, graduati~g, in I837, she ~as· offered the 

nlore than. a ' htll1dred 'years. ago, lAlC)1 
Murphy Clarke was_born, June 25,l81I, it} 
Brookfield; in' central N,ew York, to David 
and Lydia Frink Clarke.' The' ~mtlsical 

. 'ability' of the father 'was inherited by the 

,position of preceptress. " 
Solomon . Carpenter., ,a student at 

. Han1ilton, N. Y." b~ing, led by the 
Spirit to, ·m.eet with his l?rethren, 
joined with them'i!l worship at'~e 
014 North church, the 'neare~t' church, 
of his, faith:, 'Here he .made "the ac~ 
'quaintance'of Lucy' Clar\<e, the author , 
of " someartic1es··,:tn, the, protestant 
Sentinel; (the denominational paper at ~"" 
that time },vvhich had attracted his 
attention.. This acquaintance ~ul-:" 
t11inatedin their marriage, . which took·., ,:. 
place' on 'September 3, 1'837. They 
went. at once; to DeRuyter, where t~ey 
established a home, and both taught 
1l1.peRuyter Institute during the next 

'- four years. , They' afterwards taught, 
over two years in Wiesterly, :;R. L, re
,moving froin that place to' Shiloh,' N. 
]., where Mr. Carpenter was or;..' 
dained and settled as pastor.~ere as 
elsewhere' Mrs. C~rpenter's strengtlt 
of 'mind, and character wacs 'strongly 
felt. . , 

It was while they. were';:pleasantly 
located at Shiloh, that the 'subject' of 
. foreign missions, already one 'of great 
importance in· Mrs~ 'Carpenter's view, ' 
began to assume' a deeper interest; 'and ' 

soon the question' of personal duty began 
)0 be considered. . From' the regio'~s··of the 
,rising sun,- a cry, ever growing" clearer, 
"Come over and help us," 'tame: to:her soul 
at length with the authoritativ.e tones of' 

! " 

'; '.: 

',:' .. ~' 
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d?ty., Pray.erfully" was, the' question con
SIdered, d~hb~rately and heartily settled, 
though not Wtthout a. struggle. 'Hers~ was 
by n~ means a strong constitution, while 
the. clImate to be ericountered was a debili
tatmg one. The brethren of the church 
were reluctant to yield personal feel
ings and claims to an uncertain ven": 
ttlre. The fond mother gave her con
sent, b1!t the father's love yet hesitat
'ed to give her up; but when' the news 

home: , I : am very thankf~l to father for' 'those" . ' 
few l~nes he. wrote, ,yet I .w~s, sorry to fIDd that ~. 
h~ still ~onsldered ?s destined to' Africa. The 
ooa,rd wIll, pot be lIkely' to send anyone there 
~ntIl.mor~ IS known abo'ut the country. We have 
but httle Idea what they will do with us: Some 

,came to her of his consent and 'bless
ing, she was ,ready to go. Friends 
loved on~, a;sick brother who died be~ 
fore news was received of her arriva:I 
i~ China, native land, all the associa ~ 
tlO~s of the past . were cheerfully left 

, behtnd at the votc'e of, duty. 'When 
the rea~ 1846. .wa~ 'closing she was' 
'makIng her VISIts 'of farewell in' 'the ' 
home circle. . 

From letters. ,written 'by her to 'a 
much loved sister .•• previo'us to, their 
first d~parture> ~or:.China we,~opy the ' 
follOWIng selecttons ... + " 

.' September 18, 1845'. 
There is on~·~ubject that.perhaps 

,~hould be n,tenttoned, as, you may ·hear 
·It from some other. source and feel 
troubled l about it. You know our people 
h~ve. been talking about, fitting out a 

,mISSion to Abyssinia or some o'ther part 
of Easter!! Africa, and for want of bet
!er material, they have mentioned send
mg us. Nothing is at present· decided 
~o of 'Course 'we are nor appointed. But 
10 case we should be, do you -think we 
~hoUlfd dare to refuse, unless . some providential 
mter erence should sh.ow 1,1S we ought not to 
aC,ceRt? . You know the _ subject of i foreign 
~sslon IS not new to 'our thoughts, and the 
~me has been when we, felt almost a desire, per-
aps

k 
too much of- a desire, to be engageq. in the 

w~r. -:rhose days are past-and I think now 
Jur feeh~gs. partake more of the nature of si
ent submISSIOn to the will of God whether it is 

to go or t 'lXT' h - . ' , . rf s a:y., i,v.ve ave enjoyed the blessings '01 

~'il aI~ soclety'In no, small degree, and shall we 
~ I C I~g to them, as if we had a right to say 
s~e WIll ~ot !D.ake, the' sacrifice?" Whateve~ 
h all be the decI.slOn, we have confidence in our 
e~dvenly Father, that he will not suffer us to be 

gUt ed wrong. The futur~ "we can not read. For 
!~e present let us be thank~ul Jor all. we enj oy, 
th.d ~ assure you, my dear: Sister, that m' my case' 

IS IS a great deal. ' . , 

'. '. '. ' ' . ,January 27, 1846.' 
, si The 'MISSIOnary ~oard has put over the,deci. 
, on of the question where to send tis until 
Ju~, .and I expect, unless something, 'should 

,rn . e It .s~em' best otherwise, to spend the inter
yellIng tIme ,( after ,March first), with yot. at 

talk of Chin<l:,' some ~f 'Ierusale~, and I sU~f)ose 
some m~y thmk of other, places. ' , 

July 7~ 1.846. 
I t has afforded us great 'satisfaction to know 

that . so~e of 'our dearest friends have taken so ' 
cons~stent a view of our obligations to God and 
tHe proper way to discharge or fulfil them as to 
be able t? say, "Although I shall· feel the loss. of 
your SOCIety here perhaps 'as much as any sister 
could, y~t T can almost rejoice when I think you 
may be mstrumental' in bringing the heathen to a ' 
kn?wledge of the t:uth." " Who that ,has a spark . 
?f the love 0.£ Chpst would not rejoice fo ,be ' 

, Instrnmental In bnnging the heathen ,to a knowl
edge of the 't!uth?" But few, however; 'wish to"" 
braye t~e penls\ .that beset that path, or have 

. theIr' frIends do It. The extreme anxiety of our 
parents for our temporal welfare, 'whife it dem
onstrates ~he streng~h pf their affection, is like-
l:y- t~ ad~ no small Item to our trials. Our -l.es
,tmatIon IS to be Zanzibar, and thence to such ' .' 
places as we shall jud.ge suitable. .... There is. 
some prospect ?f our, having company. It will 
probably be deCided two weeks from today. 

,! 
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October 3, 1846. 
, We have n,ot heard yet from the ship and 
know not how to account for its long delay. Of 
course we shall not expect to go under a month 
after we are informed of its arrival. you have 
heard, I suppose, that' Mr. Wardner IS to go 
with us, and I hope it does father and mother 
as much good, to hear of it -as it did us. Evtry-· 
body seems. rejoiced that ·we, are to have com
pany, and all are pleased with ~r. Wardner. I 
think they will like his lady as well when they· 
shall know her. 

October 9, 1846, 
I can not yet give up the hope that brot~er 

Truman will get welL, Yet why should we wIsh 
it?, Do you recollect that pas~~ge! "Weep pot 
for him that dies, but weep for hIm that goes 
away, for he shall return ,n.o, more, nor see his 
native country." Yet neither would I have you 
weep for us. This life is so short, ·and our eter
nal destiny is so near that it becomes us to look 
forward to the final day of account and re-' 
wards. . ., I suppose Mr; W,ardner is married 
before now, as Elder Hull wrote he was to be 
soon'. ,Oh, I am so thankful that we ever went 
to Alfred for I am confident that if we had not 
gone, Mr~ Wardner would not have come this 
way and would not have been appointed to go. 
But all were pleased with him as. soon a,s ~ver 
they saw him and all seem to thmk he IS lust 
the man t.o' go with us. We received a l~tter t~e 
other day stating that a vessel was expected 111 

'\ daily which would be likely to sail next. month, 
and that we must hold ourselves in readmess to 
receive a call to go any moment after the first 
ofN ovember. 

On Jartuary:" 5, 1847, the ship Houqua 
bore the first missionaries sent, by-. the Sev
enth Day Baptists to foreign lands,-Solo
mon and Lucy Carpenter, with their asso
ciates, Nathan and Olive Wardner. Though 
never regretting the decision which she had 
made, the parting from loved ones was a 
severe trial. To a sister who intended to 
see her off on ,the ship but was prevented 
she wrote: "I was glad there were no home 
faces to say good-by to at the last." Later 
in her journal, .on ,the seventy-ninth day 
out, she wrote: "Busy preparing letters as 
there 'will soon be an opportunity to send 
them back. But when will they be' read by 
the dear ones at home? 0 my mother, can 
it be that whole long months separate us?" 
That loved mother's face she never saw 

~' c . 
, agaIn. 

God kept the' good ship, though often be
calm~d, and 'after one hundred twelve days 
Hongkong was reached, though they re

,'mained on board another' day that they 
might secure a house to go to from the 
ship. 

. .".:' 

Below are, extracts from ;lines· entitled, 
"Farewell to the . Ship Hbuqua,"",written by 
Mrs. Ga'rpenter .. ' .... . 

Hongkong Harbor,Apri12o, \647. 
Now 'fare thee well,' spread thy· white .wings 

furth' " . 
, And haste, noble }ship, to thy home in the north; 

.But thou will awaken fond memories ~here 
Of. the loved and the lost and the dwellers afar. 
They will hasten to meet thee 'who trustittgly cast 
Dear treasureS with thee on the ocean's breast; 
And some they will welcome with usury back 
While others} alas! have no homeward track. 

And there will be pictured at memory's beck 
A sad, fond scene on thy crowded deck, 
When they met who will meet upon, earth ,~lO \ 

more . 
And parted whose partings wiUsooq be o'er~ 
The sighs, that were wreathed with hope's "best 

smile, .. . , 
And tears whence the rainbow gIeamedQut the' 

while,. ...... , 
And hoPes that were symboled, 'good' ship, by,,' 

thee, ,_' ' 
Unmoored from earth's soun:ding~;throw~ .. ' <?ut 

on the sea;. " 
To 'the, prospering breath ofth.e W1s~~n. giyen, 
'Steered' only by· eyes tha~ are fixed. on pE;aven. 

. ";" 
, , 

'Tis past, thou wilt, shelter oqr heads no more, 
We pass from', thy decks to a foreign shore; 
Thou hast been a bright link in the lengthened 

chain "<,...... 

That bound us with dear ones beyond the main, 
That link is severed, but love guards well 
The wires that thrill to its wakening spell, 
Nor fears, with a whole broad world between"" 
The cankering rust; but go, we have " seen . "'. ' .. 
The Celestial Empire heave in sight. 
And 'we turn from.'thee with a sad good night. 

God prosper thee on thy homewar5i track, . 
.Bearing kind hearts and loved V'oi~s back 
To the homes, whose hearths shall be gladdened 

. by thee .. _ ' . . . 
When thy pennons stream'out to tht!land of the 

free; 
** * * 

Peace to thee'! 
o wanderer, ',God's blessing be with thee still 
And ours, dear JIouqua.Farewell, farewell. . ~ 

At Hongk~ng Mrs. Carpe~ter arid Mrs. . 
Wardner' remained some time while Mr. 
Carpenter and Mr. 'Wardner went farther " 
north to select a place in which to locate. 

. the new mission. '. After weary waiting, 
days of uncertainty and anxiety for the ab
sent ones, the summons came,' and on July: 
7 the ladies again embarked' and after ~ . 
perilbus voyage in which they.encountered 
a fierce typhoon, the ship being' driven 
forty-eight hours, they joined their hus-, . 
bands 'at Shanghai, August 2, ' 1847, seven 

I months after sai1~ng from New Y or.k.' ' 

. ..... 

. 1 
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We can but fairitly imagine the difficulties 

to be slirmounte~ in entering upon the )lew ~ 
work, strangers in '~ ~trange land, their 
only knowledge .of the language having 
beenacquh:ed'during the long weary voy
age from New Y orty. 

and of her extreme wearin~ss '; .that it was 
far from pleasant to be carried by men. 
But she records many sick days, and was' 

. not always well enough to walk. After ten 
years she writes: "Mr. Carperiter has 
bought two saddle horses .... ' I often· 
wonder what broth~r' Dexter would say if he > 

saw a sister of his riding where we .go,
over hig~ bridges from three to five feet 
wide, and no rails on either side'; o~ along 
the steep banks where . a single misstep 
would· be, sure to give us a gOQd ducking 
if nothing worse; through cottoll' fields and 
rice fields, half the path J;Ilonopolized by 
warping bars, washing tubs, etc., s~enes 
which no civilized horse would think of 
without taking fright. Away we go over 
ditches and pounded bricks.... we 
should say c' thehor~es are made for the 
road~; for they can adapt . themselves . to 
them. And we are glad it is so, for we find 
great benefit from this new

D 
exercise." , 

Of these~irst busy years we have little 
record. . No, children were ' born to this 
missionary home, but Mrs. Carpenter loved 
them and' often cared for the children of 
others,and in her letters published in' the 
RECORDt:R, she especially.tiied-to interest the 
children' in the homeland in missionary 
work. In .1253,' she tpok into her home a 
l~ttle girl and her baby brother, six months' 
.old, whose mother was Chinese and • whose 
'father wa~ a~ Scotchman. After caring for 
tl\em 'four years s1}e sent them to America 
to live with her sis1:er in Brookfield; and 
'when they sailed her prayer was, "God be 

· with them and watch over them, and may 
it be for ~ir best good that they have left 
us."· ~n a letter, written to Maggie and Al-

· Ian she refers to four other children in 
,their home. One little boy whom she 'calls 
Charlie was 'sent to be cared for by, an 
uncle in England. Two of the others, 
whom she speaks of as Mary and Susan" 

, came with her to this- country in 1859 and 
grew to womanhood in . the home of ner 
sister in western New Yark. 'Many others \ 
bless her for their home life with her, ,and 
her help and influence. . 

Touching and pitiful is 'the story of little 
A-kiung, whom they found in the street 
weeping bitterly because she could not be 

'. allowed a shelter on the southern side of a 
house, which would afford a partial pro-·" 
tection from.' the cold blast of the northeast 
monsoon. '. They took her to their home, 
purchased clothing for her, and engaged a 
native woman, Pooboo, whose son, Erlow 

· was already one of the elders, 1:0 care for 
· her, as Mr. and Mrs. :Carpenter were soon 
comin~home. But only two months did 
they cherish this little one, as she was taken 
to the home above, saying she gid no't ,wish 
to die, b,ut. if God called her to go, sheGwas 
willing., "Thus was the questio'n forever 
settled on earth, 'What should we do with 
little A-kiung?' God knew best what to do 
with that little suffering patient spirit, and 
so he took it to himself, and ,we knew that 
was best, . for 'He Q,oeth all things wel1.'" 

At, one time time Mrs. Carpenter speaks 
of coming in from a ride in a s.edan chair, 

In a letter dated January 6, 1858, after 
Mr. and Mrs Wardner had returned to this 
country, Mrs.' Carpenter refers" to ' ",the 
strange loneliness \of our late life. No' 
'doubt this discipline has been a healthful 
one, although, Fke most medicines~ unpalat
able for the time being; so let us be thank
ful for all. Indeed we are thankful 'and 
happy; and truly feel that the last two years 
of Our missionary life have been our best. 
It has seemed as' if our kind heavenly 
Father had stooped to regard us with spec
ial favor in our loneliness. . .. Yea, and 
we do rejoice, while we feel ourselves more 
and more drawn to the people of our adop
tion. The Lord has done great things for 
us, whereof we are glad:" , 

Of their first female convert she writes: 
" "Never can we forget her baptismal seasoi\, ' 
> her calm, sweet manner in pa~sing through 

a rite which she had never seen admirtister
ed. . .. She rose from the water ,with the 
same calm~ unruffied"'face. . .. She was 
named Anna at her request, and < soon· after 
her baptism we' commenced'having female 
prayer meetings. At our first interview, 

. while still kneeling, her ,( future) daughter
in-law, a girl fourteen years old, broke' out, 
in ,prayer, and. on rising I said, to her, Have 
you also learned t9 pray? How is it that' 
you unite with . us? ,Don't 'you worship 
idols? W~thout replying to my questio~s, 
. she liftfd up her hands, and raising her 

. eyes upward said, ,'The S~vior Jesus is'my 

. r 
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Lord.' After her baptism she was named 
Lydia, having like her mother no Chinese 
nameY 

, ' 
In February, I856,-Mr. and Mrs. Ward

ner returned to America, and Mrs., Carpen
terwas left the sole representative woman 
of the denomination in China. On J anu
ary 5, 1857, she writes: '''This is the tenth 
anniversary of our 'saili~g ft:om New 
Y ork-a long, weary time. What has it 
brought to us? What hav.e we done for' 

, the heathen?", In a letter to a sister' she 
wrote: "Tel~ mother, a few nights since, I 
was a wakened from a sound sleep hy some
,thing like ,her voice calling me, as sh,e -used 
to, Vlhen a child. Not audibly, perhaps, 
but still it was like her ,living voice, in ev
eryday life, and I could not sleep for a long 
time for' constantly dwelling upon the well-, 
known sound. It was as if she was in the 
same room, saying 'Lucy'.',' 

After eleven years of sojourn in the de
bilitating climate of Shanghai, Mrs. Car
penter's health began to give way, and on 
September 25,1858, 'she, with her husband, 
embarked for her native land by way of 
England, bringing with them a little girl to 
friendsiq London, the two little girls al
t"eady mentioned, and also their tailor, 
~Chati Chung-Iau, a Chinese convert. Dur
ing the voyage she wrote: "Sabbath afar 
on the lonely deep, yes, afar, from our dear 
little flock, and we can only in spirit at
tempt to enjoy.. Sabbath 'communion with 
them. Yet we feel that duty has taken us 
trom them, and the more so as we realize 
more and more how much these poor shat
tered tabernacles needed a recruit. 'But 

,'are these hopes to be realized to tis or are 
we indeed leaving China to,return no more 
again?" " ' 

Again she writes: "Oh, that will be joy
ful when we arrive at home! I now feel 
that we need new. 'strength to fit us for the. 
temptations incident to' a mixing with the 
world again." " 

After a hundred days of sailing they 
landed ·:in England on March '6, '1859. 

(To be continued) 

,-. An officers' 'restaurant has been opened 
at the ,American Army Headquarters, in 
London, by the American Red· Cross, and 
has been placed'in charge of a committee 
of American and 'English women.-R,ed, 
Cross Bulletin. 

PANGOENGSEN, 
MARIE JANSZ 

[Th!s report concer.ning the work th~t is ,being 
done ,m J a~a by Mane J ansz and others 'did, n'ot 
reach America in time to be printed in the an
nual reports that were ma,d.e at the General Con
ference at ,Nortonville. ' The map which Sister 
]apsz sent at my request will give' the readers of 
the SABBATH RECORDER a definite, knowledge of 
th~ !ocation of these two Seventh Day Baptist 
m~ssl(ms. A study 'Of the map in connection 
WIth the report will add to our interest' in this 
wor~. ~e ar.e .,expecting, that Mr. Theodore G: 
DaVIS WIll VISIt those two missions early in 
I9I9.-E. s.] '_ " , ' , 

You can reach Pangoengsen or Ga.ni
bong .'Yaloh in 'two wp. ys: coming ',from 
Batavia, ("': el~e,:~eden), you, can go along 
the north VIa TJlrebon, or ,along tlfe' south 
via Jo~ja, an.d in, the same way coming' 
from So~rabaJ a~ Sometii:ne~, th~ boat~ stop 
at BataVia: and sometimes. at Soerabaja., 
From JogJa you ~an .go Via, Magela'ng to 
Temangoeng.ThIs, IS ,the, pl;1ce where, 

,Brother a?d Sis±e'r Graafstal live. ";They .,' 
can e~plaln, how you. ,can reach Gambong 
Waloh. .When you wtllgo to Pangpengsen, 
!Ou' have to pass, Samarang; i.e., com-:
Ing.fromBata~ia. You wilf easily find . 
TaJoe on the map. It is a place where ,only 
a few Eu~ope~'ns live. ;' There is, the,:: post- ' , 
office. TaJoe is about 70 mileg::,frpm Sanl": 

" ~ ... 

arang, and Pangoengs.en is ,five miles' -:from 
Tajoe. PangoengseIl is the name I have '. -. 
given to my colony.. It :means "refuge." ""~
Once I thought to call my new place Bethel, 
that is when the' Adventists lived onilie 
old place; but when they left I topk up the 
old name, 'a~ it wCl.s already lpIbwn 'every": 
where as being my, colo~y, and/to use an
other nam<t would have caused misunder-

, s~andiri~~Th~ name of the nearest Javanese 
" VIllage IS Ngablak, where a small market .is.' 
Some one who is coming' to visit me unex-' 
pectedly has to take a cart at Taj oe, and 
tell the, man to bring him to N-gablak, to the 
"Nonah Pandita." Bat' when I, know, in, ' 

, time, what day and by what train the vis~ 
itor is coming, I will send my cart to meet 
?i1!l at t;he station at ,Tajoe.' : ;But the pbst 
In Java IS very, very slow. The; writer will 
likely be here before his ,letter reaches me. 
Even if he sends me a telegram, it will like
ly be in Tajoe, after the man who is going 
for ,my lett~rs eve~y;morning ihas' left 
Taj oe; and then his telegram will 'be ,kept 
at the postoffice till the next day," waiting 

" 

. , 
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for my messenger: Pangoengsencan also, this place I can send 'milk to Tajoe anp' to' 
be reached ,by automobile, 'as I ljve' near ,the a sugar :.f;:tctory for seI1ing~' , '" ' I ~ 
main ,road. .I shan 'also be very gJad to see Out of the 244 souls living on my ~blony, 
Mr. Theodore D'avis at my, colony. Per-' 48. are baptized, and IS others have asked" 
haps, l\ir.,Davis also will be so ,kind as to, ,fo~ bap,tism. There were baptized, several 
see my nephe~w, Mr. De ~oer, who wants more, but these have.1eft us; most of them 
to cQme ,andwod<: with me, if the Seventh are backsliders. 

'Day', Bap~ist Church tn America will give, I have a sth091 at my colony, attended' 
him qsmaU salary. l.thinkMr. Davis can by S4:children. 'Two of my boys, who were 
find hinia(home~every'night. ~In the, day- taught by me, and who are grown up now, 
time, p.e "wQrks ~n his shop. " are the teachers; and' as much as I can I 

There are at present ,244 souls living in ' also take a part' in the teaching. The chil
my colony., Some can ma.nage to seek their dreri learn Javanese reading and writing,' a 
own living and provide 'for their fpmilies. little arithmetic, and singing. , 
-These people have been with me' for' several , If possible, we have I a short' meeting 
years; I gave, ,them a p;eceof land, and every, night., I read· and explain verses out 
by. and by they have been able, some' of. of the Gospels; we sing a song; and when 

\ them, 'to buy a" cart and, horse; or cows;' or most of the people have gone home, some 
buffaloes~, 'Out ,of these 244 souls, 135' I keep behind to have a short prayer, meet-

.' . ~ . 
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have to provide for' with 'food and clothes 
a~d houses to live~n.:, I try .to earn some 
money by selling milk and butter from my, 
cows, and, by llJ:a~ing wadding,;and growing,' 
kapok trees. ,Butwhafwe eani'isfar from 

, sufficient; esp~.~iaIJy because the people are 
weak, and, often sick; so "they can not do 
much work. ' Another reason is this work 

I wants" acapaltle man to be at the head (j)f it. 
All 'my atteriu~ts to earn money are spoiled 

, by lack of direction and, care. 
. I have got a piece of land' from the Gov- ' 
ern~nt" 8Sbouws. lcan not tell yOti how 
many acres it is '; I suppose one acre js 
about the same 'as one b'ouw.But this is 
almost all lyirig waste. It is high. up in the 
mountains,;the place where I lived, before; 
i,t is yery difficult to reach .. I have bought 
about ,13 ,bouws at the foot bfthe moun
tain~ 'This-''is' much betters~tuated; from 

, ,- e, 

,. 
" ,,( 
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ing. ,On- Sabbath morning I have a short 
meeting for the 'little ones and then a, 

, , ' , 

meeting for the grown-up people, followed 
up by a prayer meeting. .In the afternoon, ' .' 
we have another meeting where I tell re:' 
ligious .stories. I am relating' Luther's 
story at present. In this afternoon meet
ing they al'so learn Bible verses by heart. 

N ow I commend this, work to- the sym
pathy and prayers pi my dear Seventh 'Day 
Baptist frie~dsin the, United States oJ 
America. ' 

A better ,world can come only as Chris~ 
tia'ns in every land apply to international re- , 
lation th,e spirit and the principles' 'of 

, Jesus. H!=hris~ alqne can meet the need, of 
, the 'world and u'nite the hearts 'of inen3'- "\ 

'World' Alliance for International Friend~ 
ship. 

I " . 

, \ 

" . 
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YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK-
REV. :n. R.- THORNGATE: SALEMVILLE. PAt 

Contrlbuting- Editor 

.". 
t AN ExpLA~AnON 

It was with considerable satisfaction that 
'early in May of the present year the editor 

- of the,Ypung.People's-department received 
the assurance from Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, 
,of Georgetown, . British Guiana, South" 
America, that he would write the Christian 

"Endeavor topic material for. the fourth 
quarter. So that when the time arrived 
that the copy was due, but failed to appear~ 
it was with a good deal of disappointment 

. that other material had to be substituted 
at the last ~oment. But· Brother Spencer 
had. done his part. He had carefully pre
pared the material for the month of Otto
ber and mailed it early enough so that 
under . normal conditions it would have . 
come to hand in time. But these are war 
times, and no, doubt the delay was due to 
the congested cQndition of trC!;,psportation 
in general. The editor of the department 
regrets that the Endeavoters should thUs 
be deprived of Brother Spencer's interest
ing thoughts on the topics from week to 
,veek. 

THE CROSS IN LATIN AMERICA 
REV. T. L. M. SPENCER 

Chrl.tlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da,)", 
• October 26. 1918 

DAILY READINGS 

SundaY-JSuperstitioIi (I Kings 18: 25-29) 
Monday-Perverted ideas (Col. 2: 16-23) 
Tuesday-Teaching the way (John 14: 4:'14) 
Wednesday-Error. and truth (Am'os 5: 4-6, 

21-27.) 
Thursday-Personal religion (Heb. 2: 1-4) . 
FridaY---JRetuming to God (Hps.· 13: 1-14J -
Sabbath Day-Topic, The power of .the Cross in 

Latin America (Luke 15: 1-10) 

ion, . has failed to give the uplift to the 
people. l\1any Evangelical' societies are 
at work in the republics, and the Holy 
Spirit is breaking up the. stony pla-ces. . 

, Argentina, the second largest repUblic 
of South America, ha's an area of 1,200,000 

square ... miles, a territory twelve times larger 
tha~ Great Britain, and five' times as large 
'as France, with a population of about seven 
million. Freedom of religious 'worship is 
permitted, but Roman Catholicism is' the 
religion of the state. Of the Romanism of 
Latin America a writer says: "We find 
there. the very lowest and most degraded 
form of Romanism that can be conceived 
Some European and American Roma~ 
Catholics who go there will not'recognize . 
it as their religion, but prefer to attend the 
Protestant churches." .. 

Peru was pnce a country. of intolerance 
to Protestantism but since I9i4 religious 
fr~dom is permitted.· '" ' . 

In Bolivia a.nd. Peru there ate at leas't 
three and a hal f million Q.uicha Indians and 
upwards of a million half-casts who speak" . 
the' Quicha language. MiSSions ar-e work- . 
ing great changes ~mong the' people. The 
British and ForeigJi Bible Society and the
American Bible Society have .puBlished· 
t-ranslations of certain books of the New 
Testament in their own language. 

In Latin America the people look to" their 
~piritual leaders for example and when ,this 
IS had they turn away in· disgust from -"_ 
religion. This condition has' led many to 
dri,it into skepticism. There is work for 
earnest soldiers' of the Cross in this field. 

Seventh Day Baptists ·have a definite 
work in the "neglected Continent" . at 
Georgetown, British Guiana. ·Five years 
ago a little mission church was organized 
and nearly four years ago a little mission
ary paper, the G-o'SPeZ Herald, . was first' 
published. There is a great work before . 
us in the field. A church building is needed. 

. The missionary is pleading for help.. What 
can you do, dear Endeavorers, to assist 
in this needy field?' The doors of oppor
tunity are thrown open. Shall you not do 
yout best to hold up the hand-. of your' 
missionary'? '. . 

.' A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS , 

,Latin Xmerica isa vast territory with 
great. opportunities f.or missionary work. 
The·power of the Cross has reached the 

:1ives of many, but yet there are great walls 
of ignorance and superstition to be demol-
ished.. '. 

ROman Catholicism, the prevailing relig-

We will spoil our chance to -help· in' the· 
social reorganization of. the Mexicans 

, unless we ~nderstand that .what they' want. 

-. 

'" I 
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is to make the~ best kind- of Mexicans and ties are greatly embarrassed in their useful
nota pOor imitation of New York or Kan- ness by this we~k point. It is most dis": 
sas . ....:....Mary Austin. cou.raging to the leader· of the meeting to , 

There are about a hundred Christian find members regUlarly absent. It ruins his 
Endeavor societies in Brazil doing good zeal and weakens the-l' influence of the 
work in conne~tion with the .churches.- society. - "'1 

Dr. F .. -If. Clark. . . 3. The lack of proper leadership. 
'The .failure of· th<t . HugUenot Protes- Proper leadership is essential to success in 

tants through. treachery to get a foothold any enterprise. Without this, ruin is· in-
in Brazil determined the religious destiny evitable. The activities of th~ church of 
of that country for at least three centuries .. God call.also for proper leadership. The 
Our acts today may be equally important .. Christian Endeavor society can never ac~ ~ .... 
-Dr. Tucker. complish any good work without a proper 

. QUESTIONS leader whQ can encourage and organize. 
What work is my church doing in Latin He should know how to plan and work his 

America? ' ." . \. plan. He should be able to set the mem-
What daims'has i a missionary work In bers to work and prepare programs for" the 

Latin . America upon us?_ meetings that woul~ make them interesting. 
I, I . To strengthen this weak point an, experi-

- WEAK. POINTS. . enced Endeavorer should be chosen. 
[The following article was ptepared by 4· . ·Wdrldliness. This is a weak point . 

.Rev. 'T .. L.M. Spencer in his treatment of that creeps Jnto the society and ruins it. If 
/ the .Christian Endeavor topic, "Weak commences by members first absenting them
Point~ in Our Society to' be Strengthened," selves froin the me~ting to attend some so..: . 
for . Sa:~bath Day, October 12. Even cial and gradually the love· of pleasure 
though his copy did not arrive in time' for takes possession of them and kills their in
-use in connection with the topic; the. weak terest; and enthusiasm for the society. 
points which he suggests apply just as well Many useful lives have been spoiled by this 
one time as another,' S.o for that reason ,it weak point. Lives that should 'have devel
appeats at this ~ime.-. En. Y. ~P. W.] .' oped into efficient workers for the cause of 

The IHe of the Christian' Endeavor God have drifted out on the tide of world- ;p 

society depends. on the interest the officers Ii ness and then severed their ties with the 
and members manifest in it. The officers Christian society. This weak i>oint can be 
should make plans for its success and also strengthened by' prayer andeamest work 
strengthen'its weak points. Many sqcieties for those who are drifting away. "Love 
have only been short lived because the not the world, neither the things that are in 

. d d the world. If any man love the world, the 
weak· points' wer~ not'disfOyere an love of the Father is not in him .. For all that 
strengthened. I is in the world, the lust of the flesh,' and 

-Some 91 the weak pOirits 'that ruin a the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, 
society are these: ..,. '. is 'not of the Father; but is of the wor1dJ~, 

I .. Lack of stUdy of the topic. Often '(1' John 2: 15-16). 
members come to the Christian Endeavor' 5. Lack of consecration. Many .w·ould 
meeting ,with the excuse "I have not had be able to accomplish good wo'r,~ In the 
time 'to study the . topic." This (:auses the' Christian Endeavor society if they were. 
interest to wane and ·spoils a meeting which consecrated to do God's will. In many in-: ' . 
inight have been full of enjoyment and stances young people join the society with
enthusiasm. When members can partici- out deep consideration' on its object and 
pate freely ·in the topic, visitors are· encour- rtever make any great progress in useful
ageQ to become members and the spiritual ness.' The life is not given up to God, 
thermometer rises. This weak point can This weak point should be discovered and 
be strengthened by members devoting a· strengthened by the help ~nd encourage
little spare time to the study of the topfc. ment of the leader. Endeavorers can do Cl' 

2. '\. Irre&ular attert~ance. 'Many socie- great work wh~ consecrated.. '-\ " 

I 
,,~ , 

·t., 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S RALLY AT 
. VERONA, N. Y. 
ZILLA M. THAYER. 
/ - . . 

: The idea of holding a Christian Endeav
. or rally originated with the pastors at the 
clo'se of the Central Association. Through 
the efforts of Pastor Simpson and the as
sociational young people's secretary, the 
plans materialized .. Each soCiety was re
quested to furnish special music, an essay
ist for some topic relating to young people's . 
work, and a . speaker for th~ missionary 
speaking contest. Pastor Simpson was to 
be leader of the music, ·Rev . .;. H.Hurley, 
leader of devotions, Rev. Jesse ·Hutchins, 
to report young people's work at Confer
ence, and Rev. Clyde Ehret, to deliver an 
address. 

mother goose, a "stor.y';' and a Christian 
Endeavor .song. The young people then 
adjourned to the church, where an appetiz
ing supper was served in the basement, to 
'about seventy people . 

Becanse of school and the Gbvernn1ent's 
request for conservil)g gasoline, many were 
unable to attend. However, on Sep.tember 

'15, we were glad to welcome four young 
people from DeRuyter, exclusive of Pas
tor Hurley, four de~egates from Brook
field, including Pastor Hutchins, together' 

. with Mr. and Mrs. Allie Burdick and 
daughter Tina,of Alfred Station. 

The Sunday afternoon session opened 
with· a' patriotic praise service; (2) Rom
ans 12 was read by Craig Sholtz; Verona; 
(3) Young People's Rally Song; (4) Es
say, "Life Work Recruits," Carlos Cam en
ga, Brookfield; (5) Vocal Solo, Tina Bur-
'du'ck, .Alfred Station; (6) Essay, "The' 
Tenth Legion," Jennie Maxon, DeRuyter; 
(7) 'Cello Solo, "Happy Thought," Pastor 
Simpson; ,(8) Essay, "Endeavorers and the 
SABBATH REcORDER/"' Artheda Hyde, 'Ver
ona; (9) Hymn; (10) ,Address, "The For-
'.ward Movement," Rev. Jesse Hutchins;' 
( I I) Hymn; (12) Benediction. . 

Between the hours of four and six, a 
~'denominational" social was enjoyed, at 
the parsonage. .N 0 two from the same ~o
ciety were to walk together to the parson
age. Couples were formed' by getting pas-

e tors and churches together, for a denomi-
. national spell-down. The pastor's family 

had arranged a photograph~c display of Our 
pastors and leaders. Prizes were given to 
the one having the greatest number cor-

a rect. Eac1~ society originated a certain. 
stunt, ina given time, Brookfield's being a 
Christian Endeavor 'song, DeRuyter's a 
"catch" and Verona's a literary pro:.. , . . 

gr~m .c ?.).' comPosed of a de~lamation from 

The eve~ing session opened . with . the 
Young People's Rally ~ong, recently pub
lished in the RECORDER, Scripture' was read 
by Emalirie Burdick: DeRuyter. . Several 
prayers~ were offered, followed by .. :arook
fi,eld and Verona's local. songs and DeRuy
ter's most ~l1thusi~stic society yell. An of-' 
fering was taken for the Young People's 
Board ... A cornet ~uet by ,Messrs. Hutch-' 
ins and Camengawas much enjoyed, .also 
the vocal solo' by Mr. Camenga. A sel€~ction 
from "The Sky Pilot" was given in a pleas-
"inK manner by Miss· Elmina Camenga,· of 
Brookfield, . and a reading,' "J:1:ow . the 
Church was Built at Kehoe's· ~ar/' by Bea
trice Thayer, ,of ··Verona. Pastor Simpson' 
asked' the . congregation to sing, HJ esus, 
Lover of My Soul," as afitting,,~lose to this 
impressive reading. . Rev. Jesse Hufchin's ... 
excellent address was listened to with 
tnarkedattention. The rally song was . sung 
with 'a vim and the meeting dosed with the .. 

.lVI izP?h benediction. . -
Thus ended the first 'Central Associa,tion

al Christian Endeavor Rally.· While there' 
was a full attendance of.Our own young 
people, we regret that more delegates could' 
not be present to enjoy the inspiring, upHft~ 
ing, and enthusiastic sessions. 

. MESSAGE FROM TH~ PRESIDENT ' 
DEAR CHRISTIAN ·ENDEAVORERS: 

Once more the irony of fate or some 
other forcefuT circumstance has . deemed . it 
best that I should take an active part in the 
direction of the activjties of the young peo'
pIe of our denomination. It was. not· because 
of any lack of interest that I laid down ~e . 
work when I came to BattleCree~. In all 
my pastoral experien·ces· there. has always 
been. a close tie between the young people, 
the pastor and the future, hopeful phases . 
of the church work. I have missed keenly 
those intimate relationships that existed be- . 
tween us," a relationship that the work in 
the Sanitarium does not' permit. . So I am. 
not at all displeased to fin~ myself' once 
more in ,intimate touch with our young peo- . 
pIe' dtrough the medium. of'. the' .y oung 
People's Board. _ 

I: . 
. . . ,'. :;", 
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. N atutally, you ~v~nt to know th~ person
nel of the new boar~. The execubve fo~ce 
are now. located a~· Battle C~eek. I t~Ink 

ou will best rememb~r theIr names. If I 
Y. them: in their official order: presIdent, 

to th~ limit~ yet we are s~re 'Ye are g?ing to , 
find real joy in our servIce for Chnst and, 
the Church. . ' , 

The call is sounded; the game i.s begun; 
we are in it to ~in. As·.a unIt let us 
courageously, 'unitedly, faIthfully .pray,· 
plan, push an~ pcrsc.vc:e and make thIS the 
victory year In Christian .Endeavor. 

Faithfully yours. "-
HENRY N.· JORDAN,. 

. Preside.nt. 

~;~. Henry N,. Jordan; vice presid~nts, J?r ~ 
B. F. J9hanson, Dr ... W .. B. ~WIS, MISS 
Edna Van Horn, Mrs. Manon !lliwar~ 
Hargis Elvan H. Clark, ClarkI SI~dho~, 
-recording ~ecretary, Miss Ethlyn DaVI~; 
correspondmg secretary, ~rs. R\1~y . The Sanitarium, 

. BabcocI<:;treasurer (note thiS), DaVid M.. Battle Creek, Mich. 
'Bottoms. All of the above can be reached .' 
at 'Battle Creek. '. __ .. . . 

The Intermediate supennten~ent IS Mrs. 
Cora Ogden, of Salem, W. Va. The J~n- T. T. F. PUBLICITY· REPRESENTATIVE 
ior superintendent is Mrs. W.D. Burdick, . "Women of the United States a:e not do-

A CHALLENGE TO AMERICAN' WOMEN 

of Dunellen, N'. J .. Rev. R R 1?o~g<l:te, ing all they can in the matter of usmg ce.real 
of Salemville, Pa., 'still shows '~IS big m- substitutes, ju<;lging from my observahons 
terest in our efforts by consenhng to re- and· reports that come to me from .over 
main in the edif;or's chair and boo~t .the the country," says Ida C. B.. Allen, natIOnal 
Young People's department. Dr. Wtlham authority on home economiCS, auth?~ and 
L. Burdick, of Alfred, N. Y., repre~ents us lecturer· for the Federal Food Admmls~ra
as a trustee on the board of th!! U'luted So- tion, now on a speaking t01:1r .. "From pomts 
ciety . . . .. . as widely separated as Michigan ~nd Ver-

. ~r board is still to have the coun.sel and. mont I learn that flours of gr~ms other 
. co-operatihg interest of· the follo~mg as~ than wheat are being .fed. to chickens or 
sociational secretar:ies: Eastern, MISS' Ed!,a hogs and not baked mto bread as Mr .. 
Burdick, Dunellen, N. . J., Central, MISS ,HIoovercontemplates. If you can not ma~e 

. Zilla Thayer Durhamville, N. Y.; Western, . good bread with the substitutes you owe. It 
Miss Mabel E. Jordan, Nile, N .. Y.; N?rth- to yourself, your country and our Allies 
western, Miss Marjorie Burdick, Mtlt~n, . to buy your bread, for th~ baker must use 
Wis. (societies in churche~ east of MIS-the 'substitutes and :expenence has sho:m 
si"ssippi River) ; Miss MarCIa Rood, ~ o~th that' he can make a fine palatable loaf WltA 
Loup Neb. (those west of the. MISSIS-

sippi)' Southeastern; Miss Franlae Lo~- th~here are, in round .numbers, 10 b~l
ther Salem, W. Va:; Southwestern, MISS lion pounds of bread baked annually m 
Nev'a Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Pacific Coast, the· United States. Of this 20 per ~':"t 
Miss Mary Brown, Riverside, Cal. . must be substitute. I have reports of clhes Later on we shall oive. yOU tho e names of ~ t of the sub 

b

4 

where- as much a 0 per cen -
the'superintendents of the. vanous depart- stitutes were mg wasted. But suppose 
ments' who are all active mterested work- only half o(the-women misapply the!", and 
ers in . our denomination. We shall en- that these only misapply haH .of their sup
deavorto . put and keep before you the ply, we still have the appallmg figure of 
aims ahd plans of the board. I have not 5

00 
millions of pounds of flour wasted,. 

at hand the budget nor the formulated goal enough to supply bread to an arm~ of 2,

for this year. As soo~ as .we can sec1:1re 
000 000 men for almost a year. ThiS was.t

them they will be put m pnnt.: One thmg age' operates to increase the cost of mill 
please, give us, as a real service, prompt feeds, which is one. of the r~sons why 
reply to our messages to you. Don t plead milk is higher <!II over the Umted State: 
that hackneyed excuse that you were too . than it ever has been before. If you. c~,~ • 
busy. So, too, are we b?sy, e~tremely busy. bake properly" buy, it is more pa~~I9t1c. But we "consented to gIve a httle, or more, 

• ti~e out' of ~ ~ro.wded life to. rpro~~e ,_ Let your speech <be better 
practical, ChnstIanity thamobng d~ ~shea or be silent.-Dionysius. people'. Ev~ry one of e oar ·1S p . 

than silence, 

~. 

j ;, 
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, THE FAR LOOK, OR "KON. OF SALEM'" 
" , 

REV. ~MAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER XJX 

\ 
saves us money as well .. As long ,-as you good 
people do not thrust, your beliefs' on us we can 
stand it there," she .said· laughing.' ' 

"po you know what 'our beliefs are, Miss , (Continued) A S THE school days passed the students '-
" became quite 'well acquainted with each 

Troy?" asked Kon. ' ' 
"Why, yes, you believe, that Saturday is the 

Sabbath still, that Christ will come very soon 
now, that prophecy is fast being fulfilled and 
that the, ten-homed beast is-well, I don't know 

other. There had' been several social events 
that brought them into fellowship, and the most 
of them began to feel like one: family. In some 
of the games members of the,iaculty joined, and 
Freshmen up to Seniors, had a comradeship that, 
would shame many a college fraternity. There 
was no distinction in dress between c1asses, and 
rivalry was seen only in an occasional game of 
ball or debating C'ontest. ' ' 

Kon had frequent letters from home and he 
kept "his 'parents well informed as to all that 
transpired at Salem. He was regular in attend
ance at church Sabbath, days and had become 
an actj,ve member of the Y. ·M. C. A. as well as 
the Christian Endeavor Society. Once he -had 
gone horne with his roommate to spend !Sabbath 
and ISunday and had listened to Don's father on 
Sunday'morning and evening, rtturning to Salem 
on the early train Monday m'orning. It was 
white at church at Clarksburg that he was intro
duced to Eyelyn Troy and 'her mother, for 'not 
as yet had he had opportunity in C'ollege to have 
an introduction, though she was in two of his 
classe~. . They did not, however, seem' like 
strangers, having so often seen each other on the 
campus and in the ~hapel and classroom. It 
seems that Evelyn had described Kon to 'her 
folks and commented on his' manly appearance. 
The Troys and Carltons were very social and 
often called' on each other. It was. on one of 
these, occasions that they .invited Don and his 
roommate' to call Sunday afternoon, for Sunday 
calling was not considered irreligious by the pas
~or and ,the most of ,his flock at Clarksburg. 
"p,rovided you do not become frivolous and 
irreverent," said Mr. Carlton. ' 

"Please tell me about your State and your 
place of residence," said :Miss, .Evelyn to Kon as 
they were all seated' in the well furnished par
lor. "I have never been north. We came from 
Tennessee to this parish two years ago, and be
fore living in Tennessee we were natives of 

. eastern Virginia. So you see I am a full-blooded 
southerner." 

" what you, think of the be<!st," she replied. ' 
."N ow. you, are mixing us up quite a little bit 

WIth OUr Seventh Day Adventist friends. Some 
Seventh Day' Baptists do have 'views 'of their own 
on prophecy and many believe in the second per
sonal coming of Christ, but there is great' latitude 
and' those questions are not 'made prominent. 
They are not the tenets that we proclaim with 
c~rtainty or as necessary. That is, we do not 
make as much of the matter of prophecy as 
others, nor do we claim that Jesus is at hand. 
Our p~sitio~ is that readiness for his coming is 
the chIef thmg. Of course we do make promi
nent the Sabbath and that is nearly' all that 
separates yo~r people from ours," said Kon. 

"Then do you think that keeping the Seventh 
Day is something that will save you?" asked Don'. 
. "Not the mere keeping of the day, no, we have 

not said that. -But the keeping of the day is the 
only way we have 'of showing obedience to God's 
commands. And' if I have this light, and' do not 
walk in it~self, I would not expect salvation 
while I disobeY'!d the Christ, the Lprd of the 
Sabbath. I am not the judge of those who have 

, not, yet seen this, truth. We believe it a vital 
truth and especially needed in these days of 5'0 
great lawlessness. N ow I observe that you 
First-day people do not 'have a very satred 
regard tor your day. I f you attend' church and 
give liberally for religious things, you care very 
little for the manner of observance of your day. . 
Few of you now contend for Sunday as really. , _ 
sacred or as having divine sanction. ISome of ." __ , 
your very aged ministers do, but the 'present 
generation does n'ot. Is not that so, Miss Troy?" 

Kon described his native State as far as he 
knew it, and that was not very much. Only 
central New York had been his field of 
observations, but when he talked about Markum 
Mountain and the Plainfield hills and the beauti
ful Unadilla Valley, he was indeed eloquent and 
Evelyn cdnceived an exaggerated idea of the 
locality. Her father's next pastorate must be 
-in the north, ~he declared. For she, too, was a 
minister's daughter. there being two Baptist 
churches in the vicinity. Her father's church 
was not, however, in the city proper, but some 
ways out" so she attended the church in town. 

"Now .it is well that papa and mamma are out 
or there would be a discussion right away, but 
I don't know h'ow . to c,arry on ad'~scussion. 
And the fact is,.I don't know what to say about 
it for I am not informed, though I am' a 
minister's daughter. Papa has been in the habit 
of referring to Sunday as: fully establiShed with
out any question and so does not Reed to defend 

, it with arguments for his people. 'Some .day I'll 
ask him to show all needed Bible authority:" 

"Will you then kindly give me the main points 
of his argument, Miss Troy? I'd ~ally like to 
have them. 1 want all the light t can have," 
said ~on. 

, "Why do you and Don come to ,salem to col
lege?" asked K'On. "Have you no colleges of 
your own in - West Virginia?" 

"There are colleges of our denomination all 
over the' United States, but Salem stands high 
for characteF and' it is easy to go and come and 

"I surely will," she replied. "But now we'll have 
a lunch before the evening service. I hear that 
you are quite a clarinet player" Mr;, Wells, I'll 
enjoy a duet with you,. as. I play the piano." 

After the lunch they tried a few pieces,.as 
Mr. Troy had a clarinet himself, then all went 
to church and in the morning the Clarksburg 
students went to Salem. '. 

" 

"Had a good time, Kon?" asked his sister the, 
next evening when they were again together. " ". 
"Did you als'o meet the girl Don mentiOn~d. ?') 

"I did meet her and 'in her own home. Don 

, . 
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It is usually 'The be~t soci~ty dances' and 'Virtu
was ri~ht when he said she ·was not a cheap girl. ous women dance,' and 'vVhat's the harm'? and 
I felt that I had been with a queen. There was all that. Their talk is superficial. Ther~ are no 
frank, cordiality and ,a ~incere w.elcome to ~e brains to it and hence no reason about It. Says 
home 'that was, refresh,lOg. I Jus.t ~~te t IS one mother' "I train my children to dance at 
affectation seen among so many ~:rls. . h' home and ~t private dances for the~ must be 

"And' some men and:. boys, ~on, put m IS accustomed to the regulations of society when ....... 
sister.' ff' 11 they meet people of refinem~nt." Refinement 

"Yes men and· boys do oftelJ. a ect, especla y indeed, when girls are hugged In a way !hat even 
politen~ss, when 'with a decent woman, I fOk an unrefined father wodtd not. tole!att;, d.Id a ~an 
when' not in, such company--they w~olJy ac, attempt it with his daughter m hiS, SIttmg room'. 
politeness. Half the b~s who tiP. their" h~ts to on any other occasion. Refinement, w~en thou
a girl 'on the street ar.e. cross to. theIr own ,~Iste~s' sands in the" Red Light'district~ 'confess that they 

, and downright, impolIte to their mothers, said took their first steps at a pnvate dance. . The 
Kon " . • h d' d greatest dangers that ever came to the church of 
' "'Which reflects upon their mothers .w 0 I' Jesus 'Christ are from "society." . 

' not' bring them' up as my mo.theF brought up her One of these students was m.a,1?ng plans ~or 
boy" said Ethel as sne smiled at her brothe~. thI'S dance when it came to the notIce of" a mem"It 'I'S hard to put blame on a mother, put ther~ IS 

f h h the makmg ber of the faculty. < ..' ?" where blame often lies, or s e .as , , . "But, does the Bible forbid It In piam terms'. of her boy the first ten y~~rs ~nd If t~en she~as 
taught him real politeI}ess It wIll be hard S~or hIm as~~dh::~Ss~!e~t.way to s~ttle the ~atter. The 
to outgr.ow ·it when ~lth other women. 0 many Bible does not menti'on takm,g, m?rphme, but you 
mothers, otherwls~ good, do not know how to - know what that does to you,. SaId th~ prC?fess0J,; 
teach it." . 1 . 1 "I' ther "Well where is the harm m ~e thmg Itself. 

"Sister," said 1<on a lItt e . ater, ve ano d "My y' oung friend, lis.ten.. ,:\,111 you tell me 
letter from mother and one' Item m~kes me sa . t1 d a custom 
The 'Meads are blaming me ternbly, all budt whether the thing as an msbtu on ah t died 
SusI'e' she stands up for me but goes about Ssa

h 
'tends on the whole to evil? If y,?u aVteh~" u hole 

' e the matter you know it.' <,loes. Is 1~ on . e w 
and will not come to our house any more'd h . harmful or helpfu~ to 'one ~~o gives himself t~ 
is attending school again at Winfield an ed it? How do intelhgent Chn~tian people who ex 
folks say that they will. give her hS 

goo amine the institution regard It? Why. ~o Roman 
an education as I have if they ave £ to Catholic Priests and Protest~nt m1J~l1S~rS al- c. 
mortgage the farm. I'm gla~ 'of that, or . t t? Have you as 
her 'sake and, theirs. They dId not look at most as a bodv warn agams 1. '. 

an education once as very necessary for farm~rs. a professed disciple of Christ, given the 1!ueition 
If I've stirred' them up I'm glad. The motive, candid thought? /When little girls on ~,; a~ 
however, I'S not the best f.or Mr. Mea. d .. , 'Bu~ I dance in glee alone that is no argum~ndt 3r d 

t th ublic or parlor dance. Th~t D~Vl ance have learned to· be careful m my assOCla IOn WI . ~eligiouslY before the Ark has nothl!'g whaterr 
girls." 'I I d t do with the question. It may be mnocent er 

"Entanglements ~ome oft~n so s ow y ,an d t~~ children but perfectly silly for the older ones. 
imperceptibly that boys and girlS, youhg d~ll: In .But, my young friend, the dan~e I}1e

I
ans £morte 

women do not always know, where t e IVI 109 t 1m In condemmng It re er 0 

line is.' That is the way many unh~6PY engage- !~:n i~s~J=tons oW~i1.d tendencies. 'Yhere is 
ments are' made and the x:easo~ w.y ,.s'o many . I d ty when women whirl ~bo~t 
Christian girls yoke up ~rlth unbehevmg men. h~m:d Yin n;~e e~rms of a stranget? . Where. IS 
Look to that, my brother. . . J~e when girls are carried away With the m-

. ' VI . d' ro riety 'of the waltz? What 
• '" CHAPTER XX dehca~y an Im

h
P p take into consideration 

ople in does It mean w en you , h J LATE in the. spring. some young p~ . the h sical _ contact, the hot bre~ths on e,!-c 
'college, fr.om ~ lIvely t,?wn we wl~l not othef,s Ycheeks, the intoxicated bra~n, everythmg 

mention, together With· a few 1~ Sale1d tr1b~ t~ 'n fact that feeds the fire of pass1'On? Consult 
get up a dance. Now the dan.ce IS an.o . su Jec , ~n honest physician. That you may be uncon
yet always new to the. beginne~,s .,ltl hfe who scious of the secret c1use of your pleasurable 
think that such a recreatIOn (?) 'hves tode t~m~ excitement makes it sttll more dangerius .. I?; 
charac~r to society." "We, ha1 suc ~'~o .1

m f vou know that there is a fine personal e hctnel d 
at home at dances and I ~on t "S~ t e f .~h~ old fueetlng the fingers as th~y touch each? ot I er an k 
one here," remarked one gIrl. ~ °b~ I not that the eyes flash a qUIck langu~ge. h .sP~h 
people are opposed to 'pl.easure, f u d ~?I ~PlainlY to you, my friend. That IS 'V!£ at IS e 
going to let them ~urtatl my ree om, sa _ ter with "the dance. Of c~urse I y.ou are 
another. H'ow little ilp :nany young pe0y,led u to aIr ady given up to unholy deSire you Will heek 
derstand what· 'pleasure means as .app Ie, '1'. t~t amusement all the more f{2!Il what ave 
particular. forms that'sap their energies, desPod r~d But if you are the virtuous man I take 
them of still better pleasures, a.nd ·are a art:h t ~u . to be. you will cut the he~d off tlhe rd,ttlh-arcel of an army of unngh ousnes~ a nake immediately. The dance, IS a ratt e an t e 
1mperils sodety. There ma~ be b a ~:gIti ate. poison quicKly enters the 'lifeblood ~£ the 
gratification of normal appetites, ut 1 can d ".' , 

, safely said' that such "~'ociety" ha~ no bresii~! a~B~t why, then, is !t regarded as ?,~uch ked' 
for the grace 'of self-dental, do~abz:sth °d nce great source of recreation everywhere ~. as ' 
personal liberthies

l
, ~ndl neverphloY~i~at sta~dp~int. the student. 

from a pysc 0 ogIca or . , : f 
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'. "Recreation I Give . 
recreation.' After you h~e. the .definition of' tic meetings' and se'rves . .' '. 

. or four, as is usu'aI do ve danced two' hours edge of questions for d. as a .test of. hls knowl-
ated, refreshed? 'H~ you fe.el rested, re-cre- tOb' say clearly and meth~d~ssIl'ol nswhand his ability 
aches the next ~o . w?many gIrls tell· 'of head- a out them.'" ca Y at he knows 
feel fresh for offi~mg. How many young men "Have you fou d . 
next day? How meanwork and other work the ~as advantages o:er It true that ~he small college 
b~tt~r ~tudy right aftZr ~~~~~e~ts are. ab!e to. d;o m~uence of the fac~ltla?§e one m respect to the' 
dIssIpatIOn, not recreati . r~cr~atIon? It IS Of course I have y . 
?om not permitted in °If· ThIs ms~lent free- versity and have mad never been m a large uni-
111 public 'society' gath p!lvate homes IS allowed but I can take th e nd personal observation 
that women with nati~rmgs,. and yet I a~ sure Professor Litford =a w~r o~ those who have~ 
volt against these ind.e d.ell.cacy feel some re- small college being ~s that. the teachers of a 
are ashamed of themseiscnmmate contacts, and ~arge ,ones necessariI eWer In. number than in 
Of course they et h ves wh~n t.hey get home. mtimately with 'their y co.me mto c'ont""ct more 
they talk of 'soci~ty' thi~ene3 ,m . ~lme, and then . ch~~e to influence t6e

up
•
ls a~11 ,so have better 

my young friend Sal an SOCI~ty' that. No, relIgIOUsly.' Our te h m socIa y, ~orally and 
the respect of its foundem College can not have very hard-worked m ac ers are expenenced' and 
and, allow _ dancing as e:s ~lld its fbest ~upporters culture from such u~iv an~fwomen ~h'o received 
any way seem t d c,? ege unctIon or in Harvard IMi h· erst les as Yale, Cornell 
~he city. Give it °u;,0~n3~e t It a~on~ students in Alfred." And I ~ti~k Columbdia, Milton. and 
mnocent and life- ivin e us ,urllIsh you with "Have you settled ~. great eal of .them." 
womanly athletics g and gsoa:lsfmen!s, manly and de~ominational coUerre Itsut~at Salem IS a real 
. by m.en and women of reat ~~~!ons approved to}n my letters?" ask~d h ~ t~h I have referred 

Thts ended the d . w.o.. Well, I am f11 f .Is a ere 
that year. an~e questIOn among students am going to h s I studymg ~hat question and 

K 
' ' ave more to say b t· d 

on s Freshman yea' my next year Th a ou It uring 
though he had not lanr came to an end and' various opinio~s as ere seem. to be ~'onest and 
year in. view of th~ d~~d to go dhome the first school. One noted t~ w~at IS a denominational 
could not stand it an 1 ance an expense, he says we have n eac er among our people 
ing that he was comi~ onger, and without writ- theology. Other~ne .excep~ that which teaches 
school closed, reachi g h~ started. the. day after Litford sa s. 'A thmk dlff~re~tIy. ~rofessor 
be at the Sixth da nft LeonardsvIlle m time to one that i~ ~wn Jeal denommatlOnal college is 
where he kn~w ~har h~s ~r~hon, co;enant meeting subserve the ai':s' o~cered, and controlled to 
be. The meeting had co~ er an mother would nation. It rna' h~ purpose,! 'Of a denomi-' 
th.e suryrise as he walked iencej fnd gre~t was other denominaBons eher receive 'student$ of 
WIth hIs' parents. Of co n an ound hIS seat ./all of its rules to' i w 0 ne~d 1!ot conform to 
demonstration during theurser t~ere c'Oul~ be 'no harm the purp~s~s oVf ~hd thhy to not d'efeat or 
handshaking, but at the cl re 19IhUS servIce, save few such in Our count e sc 00: There are but 
eral gr~eting from all. ose t ere was a gen- u.Rder the control of th7 R~nd most of .them are 

Passlrtg the station Kon' f ... nght and proper for man Cat~ohcs. It is 
trunk was there s. ather asked If hIS endowments to p sUhc~ to have special "N I . . romote t elr own b 1· f 

. 0,. thought I could -d . .-h' pra~tIces in religious' . e Ie s an.d 
th~s tnp; just packed whatO rWlt ~~t a tx:unk for nabonal coIIeges ownedt~~s. In. non-denoml
gnp.. My.! but it is ' ood. cou getmto my municants of s'~me an co~trol.led by com-
,Are, you both well a~d h~o b~ h?me on~e' more. most part, elective st~~~ denommatIoIf for the 
are the horses and the 5to w IS grandpa? How teacher seekin to . i es m~y be gIven by a 
fo~ the summer's work?" c~e and w1a,t IS the plan peculiar tenets

g 
of thi:tr~ctt ,they stude~t in the 

YO~O~~t q~~~io~s a~ a time, K~~er 18:tSk:~y did :h~' a?.::~s a~~em or Mi,It~~' or Alfred'~~ts~."v~ 
Ho~ever, I felt sur~rd o~hat, you we~e coming? I'd like to hea;~~~~se~ of. our denomination? 
10,okmg for you all t?e: w.::~uld and have be~n -ference sometime. A::tcussed at General Con
n?t even wait for the end f th Reckoned "you. d ~warm of students of ot~O fh.a~ extent ca~ a 
hIS father. 0 e semester, saId m our college, harm th er" att s,. 0t ,n<:> faith, 

It - was a happ th. . heard of Presbyt· eje. purposes? I have 
table that :Sabbat6 e~~ni~nng thout th~ supper Methodist and ch~i~ti ~o legJs, ahnd Baptist. and 
nected with Salem ap ro g. an everythmg con- denominational and ,an an ot er colleges as 
veEsation was talked !e:~f:~ fo~ Sa~bath con- ·a, great. many outsides~/f~poCedh trat 

there '~ere 
at ~~/~:r s~n:'~Jlefo"n life quickJ;.m::;e~· thougJ\ !o%e gd':: ~~ l'ou~ this. ma~ter a~; ~~ c~~m~~~~ 
farm," said' Grandfath! tWi~l off" here on the view of it' perhap~n;ha~t1ers who haye a· better 
have been very interesting bute . t ! our letters • two years in college" said Kan 

have tn my first 
hav~ made your lyceum work seems to m~ you . "Ethel writes th~t '" ~n. . 
th~n nec~ssary. How is that K:::~~,e promment tImes with a Baptist ~~l th ave. been, several 

That IS as good or b tt 'h 1. . have been at her hI· ere m school and 
st~dy, grandpa~ 1t does e n~~ th,an an~o~e stngle keep. your head on 0y~~" s.ldnche!el

y 
hope you still 

WIth an of- the d.· owevel tnterfere "y ,sal IS mother. 
that 'ly%eum worsktuI.nles. IIProf~ssor Litford says yes, and I have been a few times with others 

co ege IS of th fi ou see, as one fellow . d 'Each··· . 
port4nce. Tt/ trains th d . e. rst im- d~lightful until you mee:

al 
'th" . gIrl IS mo~t 

rules, familiarizes him ~i~~u d ef!t tnh:parhatt?-entary W1.H not be news to you atnho t er. I .s1!PPOS~ It 
omg . IS part m pub- b a recogntzm I 

nngs . ~ awakening and puts a fellow ~n gIhl~ 
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mettle: Whether that is true of the' girls, . I d-o Seventh Day and" the tinscripturalness of ·the, 
not' p'fetend to know, but I expect so.:fIowever, Su,nday, but in a consistent j'oyful obs'eryance'lof 
that Baptist girLismost extraordinary, far above God's day. How' that can be better brought 
the average. in every . way~ And that. does not about is the .problem just- now. -I want you, 
discount our own girls a'moment. Salem boasts Kon, tq make a study 'of that and teU me what 
of some of the sweetest and best girls in' die you find." \ 
nati'on according to my judgment. I mean not In a few days Kon received word' that a 
merely the girls of the town but those that are vacation game of fo'otball was to be played be
in college. Oh, yes, there are a few mOet foolish tween the Winfield Academy and the Whitestown 
creatures, who s~em to, think they are there. to I Seminary and that they wanted him to help 
capture' some fellow and who call the college a \Vinfield. 
'match factory.' Mother, I really wish Susie were "Grandpa, did you ever see a game of foot-
there at scho'ol. Not, for my sake· but her own, ball ?" 
and also for the sake of her future. She has' "No, Kon, _ arid I don't know as I want to see 
good stuff in her if 'only she had training and the' slugging, murderous thing ... 1 have worried 
came in contact with other' girls of her age and ever' since you went to Salem lest you might 
ambition," said Kon. . break your leg -or get .killed," said his grand-

"I think Susie is going to make her mark .Yet,_ fathe~. " '.' ,. -' 
Kon. She is dGing real good work, I hear, at "We don't play- such games now. The new 
the academy, and now that her tolks are pushing . rules make that result a rare thing. I want you 
the matter, out of spite I suppose, she will bloom to see this game,' but of course. it will not be up 
into a well-educated woman after awhile. She to the scratch like that of a ~onege team. We 
has taken' suddenly a great interest in music, will carty our lunch ~Plon old Markum and, tak~ 
I did n'ot suppose she had talent, b}1t really she . a few mo:re far looks and then proceeq to Win
plays well already .. "She puts her . whole soul field for the afternoon." 
into. her studies and seems to .. pay no attention So on the. day app'Ointed Kon and his grand-. 
to anything else. But the poor girl still looks father drove to Markum, and. hitching the horse 
so dejected and ,absent-minded when at ·home. they went once more to the old Projector. Again 
I wanted to talk with her~ heart to· heart, but her they reviewed the past and talked of the fulfil
mother win not let her c'omehere·now. Has ment of the former visions. 

. she written to you since' you .went away, Kon ?" "I. have walked by faith," said his grand-
asked his mother. '.' ( father, "and to this day have had no douhts as 

"I have :received no letter -from her," said Kon. to the outcome of my purpose of years ago. And. 
"She. did write you, Mary Lamb toJd, m(:, but now I want you to take a far lo'ok,and purpose' 

I am thinking that' her. father, in taking per let-'io make your future and that of your followers 
ter with his mail to the hox, destroyed it. So still 'better and make the Wells family one' to be 
she evidently thinks you would not _answer her. a power if or good in the world. - Keep your eyes 
You explain that· as sool1. as you can for I' would on . the 'tnark', Kon, aim high, and never' forget 
not have her ·think, of you that way." , the Source of all true success." 

Kon met with the band twice at the Forks Kon never forgot that day, it was an inspi-
and attended a reunion 'of academy students, a ration ,all his life, and every ,time he looked' on 
Sabbath-school picnic, and made many calls, but that painting given him t4e year before he 
he worked well for his father through t,he vaca- thought of his granqfather and his noble life 
tion. The grandfatlier could not ke~p from a and purposes. 
constant talk about college and 'was anxious toKon played for Winfield. It was a close game 
find. if, after ·aU, his far look had been to any and fair, but in the heat of it and the too great 
purp'ose. . . Surely Kon was .. physically . an im- desire for the success of their side some could 
provemerit on both grandfather and father. He not restr~in themselves fIJ>m say!ng u~fair things. 
kepts'ounding him on religious matters, but in One Whitestown player caned It a rough and 
matters :of education he could n"Ot go beyond' tumble game". One Winfield chap said it was a· 
Kon, for he had never had these opportunities, "j oy riding for them." lOne ·Bridgewater friend 
though . he appr~ciated them in Kon. A loyal of Whitestown said they were hampered by an 

/" Sabbath-keeper, he frequently drew Kon 'out and overprejudiced official. A Utica man in the game 
. was pleased to see the interest tbe young man tripped Kon 'once and shouts went up from· 
,had' in religiou's questions. Concerning piety :Whitestown fans, "Down goes the Adventist", 
and Sa1;>bath convictions and practices· 'Kon was for it had become known that Kon was .frofl1. a 
remarking one day that "God was not satisfied Seventh Day college," playing for his, 'old 
with and did not give true peace to any Sabbath- schoolmates. Byt Kon paid no -attention to that 
keeper as such unless his piety made him strictly and whell: he again took his position he played.a: 
honest and consistent every other 9.ay." fine 5t""r game. Before he realized what he was 

"That is true;" replied his grandfather, "and doing, 'Grandpa Wells was shol.lting his loudest 
I wish all 'our young mep. and women felt that . for Kon's side .. 
way ~nd lived accordingly. There is no real . "Grandpa, what you think of it?" asked Kon 
life, . however much they seem to have of energy as they were driving home. '. 
otherwise and warmth of feeling,On this subject • ''We,ll, I guess it may be an right. I qon't 
theoretically, unless they long. for ~nowledge to suppose you can keep out· all the rowdies· thab 
seek for truth, find real. delight' in it when found, come to see the play. . I think there may be yet 
arid c'ontend· for it by example and precept:', Our some room for imprbyemen~s, ,hut i~ .mar, not be 
power- as Sabbath-keepers lies not simpJy in bein.g now mQTe. dangerous than automobilIng., 
4ble to show the '(Scriptural sanction of the (To he continued) 
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CHILDREN'S ~ PAGE 
the sidewalk when Harold passed by a9d 
picked him up. . .'. .~ 

. ". 

"I wa'nted a Toy Soldier and: here . is the 
finest one lever saw," Harold said, and he 
slipped the soldier irtsidehis coat and start-

THE TRAVELS OF \ THE LITILE ed on,' for" he wa,s going to school. The 
/ TOY SOLDIER Toy ~ Solpier lay 'close to Harold's watch 

that was tick, tick, ticking the time away, 
CAROLYN SHERWIN BAILEY' but Harold loitered and at last he stopped 

He was the largest and the best dressed to phty a game of marbles with another lit-
. and the bravest looking of' all the toy sol-. de boy \vhom' he met. "I don't care if I 
diers in the t9Y shop. Some of the toy . am late for school," he said. ',' . .. 
soldiers were made of paper and these tore '''Oho!'' tJiought the Toy Soldier, and as 
easily if they even tried to drill. Some of the two little boys played he dropped, out. 
the toy soldiers were made of tin and these from under Harold's coat and into the glit-
bent if they had' an encounter. But this ter. When Harold reached school, late, 
toy soldier, who stood head and shoulders the Toy Soldier -wail gone. , ' 
above the others, was made of wooq. He Joe found the Toy Soldier in the gutter 
had 'once been part of a great pine tree that '. and ran home with him to his mother. ~ 
stood. in the forest, and -his heart was as "I have a Toy Soldier'!" he s.aid. 
brave and true as the heart of the tree. "How brave he looks," sa.id Joe's mother. 

His tr9users were painted green with All the rest of the day the Toy Soldier 
yellow stripes and his jacket was painted went about with Joe and listened to what 
red with gold buttons. H:e wore a painted he said and watched what he did. 
blue cap upon the side of his head with a 'i'I can't go to the grocer's; -I'm afraid of 
band ·that went under his chin, and he car- his dog." . , . 
ried a wooden gun in one arm. He could, , "I can't put in that nail. I am afraid that 
stand alone, for his wooden legs were the hammer wiUslip. a~dhit my fingers." 
glued: to a block of wood, and his eyes This

o 

was .what the' ~ Toy, Soldier heard. 
were black and shining and his mouth was Then i,t was Joe"s bedtime and the Toy Sol-:
painted in a smile. dier w:ent upstairs with hirnto bed, but Joe 

When the Toy Soldier went from the cried all the way. 
toy shop tolive in Gregory's house the lit-, "I'm afraid of the dark!" he said.', 

, 

'j' 

J 

tie boy thought that he had never seen such When Joe was asle~p the Toy Soldi~r"_~'" 
a fine soldier in his life. He made him cap- . slipped out of his hand and fell, into a-' .'_~:---
tain of all the soldier ninepins and guard scrap basket. ' He knew very we\1 that he . .. 
of th~ toy train, and he took him to bed couldn't stay with a child who: was a 
with him at night. Then, one day, James, coward.. . 
who lived nexj door and was Gregory's No one saw the' Toy Soldier when the 

. neighbor, came, over to play with Gregory. hasket .was emptied in the morning. He 
"What a' nice Toy 0 Soldier !" James said.. went with the scraps into a huge bag and 

. . "Yes, he's mine," Gregory said. . then into a wagon, and, then into 'a factory 
"May I play with him'?" James asked. where m.en sorted the cloth to make it into 
"No, I said he was illY Toy Soldier," paper. One of these men foull,d the Toy' 
"Then I'll take him," James said. , Soldier and took him home to his little boy, 
"I . won't let you~" Gregory said. \"ho was lame and hap, . to stay alone all 

/ ~ ;rhe'n the. two little boys began. pulling day. _ 
the Toy Soldier to see whIch could ge~ him "Has it been a good day, John?" his 
away from the other, and the Toy Soldier 'father' asked.' 
did not like it at all. He was fond' of a "Oh, yes I" laughed John' as he hugged 
good battle, but not of a quarrel. ffi! de- the Toy Soldier. '.' 'A 

cided that he would not stay in a house "You have 'my sUPPer ready just ~ 
where there was a quarrelsome boy.and so time," his father said watching the soup 
he tumbled out of a window that was close bubbling in a shining ppt on'- the stove.', . 
by and fel~ down, down to the street below. , "And Iclea:ned a little and set the table/" 

The _Toy Soldier had ,not laiQ. l~~g on John said. '.. . 

" "'", 

, 

" ',--
~ . ' . 
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, HHas your back hurt you very much t?-
day r' asked his -father. . :" 

"A little, but I, don't mind tha.t, . John 
said. "See how fine the Toy Sold1(~r looks 
standing on the table!" , 

'~Oho !," thought the Toy Soldier, "now 
I have foun<;l a pla~e, where. lean .st~y. 
Here is 'another soldier, cheerful atrd wllhng 
to, work and brave!" 

TRACT SOCIETY~TREA.sURER'S REPORT f 
For the quarter. ending September 30, 1918 . 

F. J. Hubbard,' Tre~surer . 
In account WIth . 

'The America~ 'Sabbath Tract Socie'ty 

Dr. 

To balance .cash on hand July· ··· .. ~1,152 .. 88 1 1918: ...... ' ... ;..... : OP 
Reserved' for Pacifie Coast ap,.. . , _ 

~. .propriatipn . . ~ ....•. ' .' 
. Reserv~ for "Recorder' stoc.k 
Reservea for organ. for MarIe 

. Jans~ ........•.... ; .~ 
Funds· received since as ,fol-, 

,"\ ' 

1.40 00 
50,0 00 

60 00 

.. 
George B.Shaw,· ,Ashaway,' 

Exp. . ~ liiteetlng AdpV!lsOifY 
Committee in a n'-
field, N. J. . •... -4"- .... 

C. C. Babcock. Treas. ·Pacific· 
. Coast Ass'n: 

Return expo northern Call· 
lorilia of R. J ... Seyer-
ance . • ..... -..... : .. o~ 

Expenses ofrep~esentabves 
-' .. . to Conference: " 

T. L. Gardiner .••.••.•••.• 
W. D. Burdick .•..•.....• 
George ~. _Shaw .•• " .•.. ~ .. 
Edwin Shaw ........•.. '0' 

L. P. Burch .• e e e e e e ••• e e •• 

Geoi-ge W. Hills .....••..... 
. ·CO.rljs·s F. Randolph ....•. ,. 

Calista A. Sears: 
Bal. income to June 30. Es-

. tate Electra A. Potter .. $ 
Accoun t of income recd. 

, 

77 93 

July 10. 1918 ........ _...;...1_0._.2_0 

A. Mildred- Greene, typewriting 
Treas's.Reports, An-

i . nual and Quarterly .. 
Publishing ~ouse Exp~n~es: $2 08~ 98 

"Recorder . .... . . . . . . . . .. , 
. "Visitor" . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294 34 
. "Helpin'g Hand" . . ... . . . . .. . 250 11 
Tracts . . ................. ; 45 56 
"Junior Quarterly" ... '. . . . . 79 87 
Tract Society Statements for 

.." 

- , 

1086 

lOG oe 

98 00 
45 00" 
50 80. 
46 00 

130 08 
100 00 
158 &7 

88 13 

lows: / I ." '$' 6.62 .. 3i " July . - .. ' .. ' •.... ' •..... ~.~ . .... . 217:'.62. / 
August . . •..••.. _._ .. " ... _ ..... , •. ' .. 

Conference . .1.. . . . . . 75 6. 2,834' 60 

Bonds and War savinis Stamps 
S t 'b . . . 182 04" . 

'. 

ep em ~r '.. . ....... ~ ..... ~ ~ .. ,... .. 1 062100 
". . " J. . • 

contributed for Denom- .
-inational- Building ... : 

'Contribu,tions . to. Denoxmna-· 
. . tional Building: . . . . .' 'Contribut~d . for Denomina-

. July .' ........ '0: ••••••• \ •••• ~:$ 142~06' ". . tlonal' Building Fund 

140 20 

$4,657 75 " 
A t 

569.4 . '- .. to' be'. '}'nvested I'n Lib-
ugus . . .. -'.' ......... '. • .. '. 0 

SepteII?-ber ~." .'~ ... :".~ .. ~ .. ~ 121 8 '. .83376erty Loan. Bonds. '."" . 
.. '. ";- r Reserved for MarIe J ansz, con-! Contdbutions. for MarIe : Jans~:.,' 500 . ':., t~ibutions . . ........ ! ~ 

, July. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 21 50 :".Reserved for Marie Jansz, Or-:. 

693 56 

26 59 

60 08 

895 49 

$6,283 30 

September . . .. ~ ... : . . . . .. . . 26 50. gan Fund .. ' ......... . 
. . '. Bal.. cash on hand Septem ~er Income from Invesfed:Funds:'$'15~i 78' 

July ......... ~ .. ~.~ ...... ~./. '17400 _ 
Septem ber . - ... f • •• '0' •••• : • • , 1,'765 7'8 

- 30. 1918 .............. . 

, ..... E. & O. E. I 0 'Collections: . ."- .. 40 67 
' September . . ........ ',.' .....• 

. 
F.J. Hubbard,' . 

" Treasurer. Publishing ~ouseReceipts: '. "$'464 46 
'~Recorder . . ..•.. ~ ...... ..-,. ..' 1 74 
"Visitor" . .. ~ ......... ,. ". ...... ..... .8.: 
"Helping F{and" .... ' .... '. . . ~8582 

.) Plainfield. N. .J., 
--.... ,/ '. . September 30, 1918. 

Tracts . ...• . ..... . . ..... .. .... : .~~ 
"Junior Qua~ter~' ,.,/, .... .-~ .. 2 .. ' ./ 

Examined~ compared with books and vouch-
. • 'ers and found correct. 
764 6'0 
,.' George. l3. Sh~w, ~- Ashaway, 

R.I.:· ... ··.·· 
Confere,ncee~:p. returne~l. ... 

.George W.HUls,. Los Angeles, 
.\. ·9 53 

.' Cat:· " :. 
Refund 1917 approprIation 

..' . fortra.v. exp ..... , ...• 
Ashaway' ~a.t.. B'k Diviaepd 
City Nat., B:k, Interest on B k. 

·ba.lancel3 ... '.' .. ~ :. 

. , Cr. 

,23 88 
1 00 

.. ' 

2 80, 

'6,:288 30 . 

. By cash paid out. ~8 follows: 
. ' Edwin Shaw, sat .... $150 00. , _. 
.: EdWin Shaw, expo .:.. 4~ 70r 1977~ 

G Velthuysen, appropriation' 15160 
' George Seeley, sal. .. $75 00 
G~orge E Seeley; p'st'ge 30 00 105 00 

J. -J. Ko.vats, !:!al. ........... 60 00 
T. W. Richardson, sal. ...... 37· 50 
T.' L. ·M. Spencer, appropr!a- 30 00 

tion . . . e •••••• "e ••••• 

ltalian Mission, New Era'8't 50 
N. J. . ............... . 

W. D. Burdick, sal. , .. $93 75 
W: D. Burdick, expo ••• 50 00 143 7.6, 

812 96 
\-

Plainfield. N. J .• 

Asa F' Randolph, 
~ditor . 
\ 

. October 6, 1918. 

Receipts for JuI:y~ 1918 
Co'ntributions: . . ' $ 

Clara Wiard, Sprln&,boro, Pa. . ...•. 
Mabelle Wiard, Sp rll;tgbOrO\pa. . .. 
H. Waldo Wiard. Sprmgbor Pa. .. . 

. Mildred Wiard, Springporo. a. .... . 
Alida H. MQrse, Edg-erton, Wis .. . 
Mrs. D~ C. Waldo, Venango, Pa. 
Mrs. D. C. Waldo, Venango, Pa., De-

nominational Bldg. . ......... . 
Lucia M. Wal(lo, Vena1!go, Pa. ... .: .. 
Harriet Burdick, LOWYIlle, N. Y. ., . 
Mrs .. Ada Shaw. Sanders. Fouke.. Ark. 

. Denominational Bldg ......... . 
Dr. L. M. Babcock, Milton, Wis., De-

, ·nomfnat1on~· Bldg. . .•..•..... 
Iowan L. -S. K.~· Denomin-atfol}al Bldg. 
Salept Haraca Class, Denommat~onal 

~ Bldg.". . ••.••........•.......•. ' 
Marl boro, N. J., Junior C. E. Society 
Marlboro, N~ J. t Junior..: C. E .. Society, 

, Denominational Bldg. • •... ~ •..... 
Plainlleld, N. J:, Church .....•..... 
Fouke, Ark,,, Church· ....•. 0 ••• ' ••••••• 

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Crandall, -IAn. . d-
I 

. 
over,' 'N. Y., Denominat ODa 

~ Bldg. . .• e· ••••.• eo •.••••••••••••• 

Salem', W. Va., Church .••...•..•••• 

.! 0" 

2~ 08 
2 50 
2 50 
1 50 
5 Of) 
2 60 

5 00 
.9.5 

8 00 

5 00 , 

50 90 
5 00 ,. 

22 60 
2 50 

5 00 
30 40.; 
- 7 60 

50 to 
1'12 00 

'. 
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• Farina. 111., Church ...............• 
Gentty, Ark., Church .•......•....... 
Greenbrier, W. Va., Church ......... . 
West Edmeston, N. Y., Church, for 

13. 33 
2 50 

, 2 75 

1,. E.'Maxson, Minatare, N~b., Denom~.' ; 
.'. inational Bldg. . .......•.•. '~' .. ~. : 420 

"Rev. T. J.. Van 'Horn, Gelltry, :Ark;,' -!., ~. 

/ 

'Marie Jansz ........ ~ .. ' ...... . 
Milton Junction, Wis., Church .' ..•... 

5 00 
42 98 

. Denominational Bldg. . .•..•.•. 1 . ;420 ' . 
Plainfield~ N. J., Churcn' ' .••..• ~" •• '.' .-':-- 15":.62 ~. ~ 

. ,Miss Celia Hiscox, Westerly, R. I., Die,:" 
Cosmos Church ........... ; .......... . 
Milton, Wis., Church ............. . 
Fir s t Brookfield (Leonardsville) 

Church ........... ~ .......... . 
Carlton (Garwin, Ia.) Church ...... . 
Pawcatuck ('Westerly, R~ -I.) Church 
Lost Creek,W. Va., Church' ...... 1 ••• 

North Loup, Neb., Church .. '; ..... . 
Plainfield, N. J., Sabbath .School.: . 
, General Fund ........ , ........ $6 99 

Boodschapper ................ 2 47 

Second Brookfield (Brookfield, N. Y . .). 
Ladies: Aid Society .... ' ..... . 

. 5 70" 
34 63 .. 
53' 63 

, 44 00 
129 5-9 

18 32. 
280() . 

.9 46 ' 

40 00 . 
100 

. nominational Bldg; .......• ; ~ ~ 20 00 . 
City National Bank, Interest on·~8.nk 

balances . . .......... ~ ~ •.• '" ... .- 2 :80 

.' ..,.$ 
Publishing. House Receipts: " . ' .' 

789 88 
. / 

"R d" . . . ....' $ 117 05 . ecor er .... ....• -. '.' .•..••.••. " ,'., 0' " . 
"Visi t.or" . . ....... S' •••• ~ •. ';_ ~ • ~ ".' •• -. '0' , 4 20 
"Helping Hand" ......... ~ .t-. ~ .~. ~' .•• ~ ~..., .13 66. 

.- Tracts .'.~'., ~ . ~~ .. , .......... ,s •• ~ ••. ~ •• ' ~-:'.... 80 
','Junior Quarterly" .•..•.. ~ ••• ," .~ • . • 1 75 

$' 13'1 .46 . " . 

Total . : .••• , ....... : - ~ ' •. -. , •• ~ .-. :.: •.. :~ •• $ 927 . 34' Ashaway National Bank Dividend .,. 
Geo. W. Hills, Los Angeles, CaL, re-

. fund 1917 appropriation for 
traveling expenses ....... , . ~ 

. \ ., ' 

~ . 'R~elpts 'for September, lDp 
23 88 . Contributions: '. '. '., 

Income from Invested Funds: 
$ 834 72 

Sarah C. L. Burdick Bequest .......... $ .' 3 00 
Lois Babcock Bequest ............... , ·150 
Eliza M. Crandall Bequest .......... ",30. 00 
Martha G. Stillman Bequest ....... f' . '3. 00 
Elizabeth U. Maxson Bequest ....... '1 50 

· A. Judson 'VeIls Bequest ......... 1,'50 
Deborah Randall Bequest ............ 48 00 
John 'G. Spicer Bequest ............. 6 00 
Parsonage Fund, Berlin, Wi..,s. ....... 6, 75, 
George S. Greenman Bequest ... o' ••• , 129 75.' 
Mary Rogers Berry Bequest ......... 15 00 . 
American Sabbath Tract Soc. FUnd . 

. Int. S. D.B. Mem. FUnd ..... 2· '85 
Eugenia L. Babcock Bequest Int. S. 

D. B.Mem. FUnd ..... . . . . . . . . 12t3 50 
George H. Babcock' Bequest, Int. S. I 

D. B. Mem. Fund ........... ~ ~ . 862 22 
Sarah P. Potter, Bequest, Int. S. D. B. 

Mem.Fund ................... ' 27 49 
Eliza.,beth L./North Bequest .......... .. 3 00 
Richard C. Bond Bequest :........ 3 00. 
Julius M. Todd Bequest ............ 300 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest ... '. . .. • . 1800 
Eliza M. Cranda\!' Bequest· ., ..... ',' . 4' 51 

.' Capt.ain and MrS. E. Kemp, Augu~ta, 
Ga ...•.••.....••. . f. ~' •••• rl' ••• $ 

· Miss B:azel Langworthy, Adams Cen
, 'ter, N. Y., Denominational Bldg. 

A: S. Childers, Salem, W. Va., Denom
inational' Bldg. . ..........•... 

. Mrs. H. Gillette Kenyon, Hopkinton, 
R. I., Denomination'al Bldg ... 

A Lone Sabbath Keeper in California, 
Denominational Bldg.' ......•.. 

Rev. ,J. H. Hurley, DeRuyter, N. Y., 
D\enominational' Bldg. . ..... '.1. 

A. D. Wolfe, Salemville, Pa., for Marie 
:Jansz '. .' •...•••..•••.•••••••. 

Mi~s Ada Sanders, Fouke, Ark.,· De-. 
· nominational Bldg. . .......... -

Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Earlville, N. Y., 
for Marie Jansz . ~ ......••.... 

· Milton, Wis., Ch.urch ........ ~ ...•••.. 
Little Genesee, N .. Y.; Church .• o. 00. ' 

Plainfield, N.' J., Church ....•..••..•. 
, First Alfred, N. Y. (A;lfred) Church 

Farina, Ill., S. S. . ........ ; .•.•...... 0 •• ' •• 

10 00 

4 29 

50 Op • 
8 40 

4W 

50 00 . , 

10 50· 

5 00 
. '100 
·37 98 
.21 00 
'13 35 

50 6'4 
6 82 

Nortonville, Kan., S. S;,·'fo.r U.arie 
. , Jansz.. ......... ~' ..... -I ••• ~'. • 10 00 . 
ROanoke, W .. Va., Church ...•• .•• • • • . 4 96 
Woman's ,Executive Board .••..••..•. 37 29 , . . 

;' 

'J 

. , 

'."' '325 '3t .~. Collections: ' . , 

D. C. BUrdick Bequest, Int. S. D.- B. 
Mem. Fund .......•.......... - ; 267 56 

Nancy M. Frank Bequest ....... ' . . . . . 08 
Lois. Babcock Bequest ....... y'" . 13 
Deborah Randall Bequest ..... ~ . . . . . 12, 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest ..... ~ .. ~ . 06 . 
Amanda B. Green Bequest ........•. 68 
Angenette Kellogg Bequest ........ 2 88 
I. D. Titsworth Bequest ....... '.' .. . 10 00 
North Branch, Neb., Church Fund ... 2. 50 
Electr~ A. Potter :eequest ........• ; 10 20 

· Alfred Collins Bequest ............. 4 00 , . 

Pu bUshing House Receipts: 
, $1,591 78 

"Recorder" . . ............ ' ........ . 
"Visl tor" . . ...................•...• 
"Helping Hand" ..........•....•.••.. 
Tracts . . ........................... . 
"Junior Quarterly" .... " .......... . 

169.51 
67. 10 • 

153 30 
2 55 

17 93 

$ 410 '39 

Total . . ..............•....•..••. $2,836 89 

Recelpt8for August, 1918 
Contributions:. . , 

W. H. Tassell, W;hite Mills, Pa.· ..... $ 
Mrs. Myrtilla C. Parker, ChIcago, 1)1. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Payne,' HHchcock 

. S. D. . ....................... . 
, . Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Payne, Hitchcock 
. .' ,S. D~, Denominational Bldg .... 

Mrs. M. E. Churchward, Dodge Center, 
Minn. . ......... : .. ' .......... . 

· Mrs: M. E. Churchward, Dodge Center, 
Milm., Denominational Bldg ... 

Young People's Board .....•.•.•••. 
I' Woman's Executive Board ......... . 

Thomas Trenor, Los Angeles, Cal., De-
nominational Bldg. . ......... . 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. 
Va., Denomlnatlo!lal Bldg. . •• 

10 00 
5 00 

5 00 

6 00 

2...00 

5 00 
80'00 

100 00 

10 00 

'.521 06 

One-third Conference colle'ction ~. ' •.• $ 40 67. 
George B. Shaw, .conferenc~ -exp.ret; '953, 

Income from Invested Funds: 
. $., &0 20 

George H. Rogers Bequest ..•. ;.' ~ .••. $' ..• ' 30 00 
S. Adeline Crum'b FUnd .-............. . ·28 50 
Rosannah Green Beques~ .•. • • • • • •. '. 75 
Lois Babcock Bequest .....•••.••.•• . '15 

. George Greenman Bequest ..• ~' ... ~ • • .. 45 00' 
Maria L. Potter Bequest '.......... .'16 00 
Ellen L. Greenm'an Bequest ~ •• • • • • • • . 6 00 
Paul Palmiter, gift .......••.••...•• ·6 00 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest . ~.I. . . . . . . . . 12 00 
Sarah E. Saunders Bequest •••.••••• 3 00 
Mary A. Burdick Bequest .•.••••.•• 1 80 
Mary S. Stillman· Bequest ....••.•••• . 7 50 
Sarah A. Saunders Bequest .••• 0 • • • • 60 
Mary Saunders Bequest ...••••••••• 60 
Reuben D. Ayers Bequest .•••••.•••. 7 50 
Charles Saunders Bequest ••. '-" . • • • 1 50 
Benjamin P. Langworthy 2d Bequest 1 50 
Villa Ridge, Ill., Church Fund .• •• •• 3 57 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest .•••••••• 1 08 
Sarah Elizabeth Brand Bequest .'.... 1 35 

, .. 
, $ 174 00 

'Publishing -House 'Receipts:' . 
"Recorder" • • •.••...••• ' ••••• ; ••••••• ,' 17'1 90 
"Visitor" . . •...• 1 ••••••• - ••• '.:. ' ••• '. '. • • 10 4( 
"Helping Hand" ..•.... ' .....• '. .• . •.•. 18 86 
"Junio~ Quarterly".' •••.. : ••. :.... .• •• • 9 45 ' 

, 
.; . 

• . ..... , .,<:, , ,$ '216 65 

· Total 
,.... . . 

- •• -•.•• · ••. ~~.:~-:,.··~~· ... :~.· .•.•••. S· 76~ 19 

E. & O. E.' F.' J;Hubbard, 
'.' 

Plainfield,N.J.: 
October 2, 1918. 

. . Treasurer. 

.. 
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'OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

·JESUS REQUIRES CONFESSION 
AND LOYALTY . 

Te:Xt .-: It any' tnan would come after me, 
let h~m deny. h~mself, and take up hzs cross, 
and follow. me. Mark 8: 34. 

. / 

the old selfishness. found' voice in Simon 
Peter's, "Be it. far from '.thee, Lord/' S'uch 
a suggestion. from even a friend and dis-' 

, Ciple . was satanic. !.. . . -

2. Spiritual, wholeness is attained by put-' 
ting one's set-fish interests, pleasure, safety, . ' 
life, in .the background, ~d 'the interests of 

. others zn the foreground. . 
Nature has been leading all her creatures 

along that p.ath which opens at last to spir
itual life, and the more nearly they have· 

W···· 'approached that goal the higher they are in 
E are in danger of supposing that this the scale.. . The lowest forms: like the 

saying of Jesus 'Yas quite' applicable '. amoeba or the slipper animalcuie, are not 
to his disciples~ but is not applicable. to us .. wholly independent of their neighbors.' Na
It 'does 'not surprise Us that 'Peter was re- ture requires that liefore they can repro
qui red . to, deny himself, take up his cross duce, th~y must fuse with the neighbor and 
and follow Jesus, but we feel that.it .is too lose their identity for the larger interests 
much to ,expect of Smith and -; ones ,today~' of ttIeir offspring. Not to do so it to die. 

But this. is one of God's timeless truths. The coral polyp shares all it gets of nour
It is'ind~pendeIit of century, plac~ or cir- ishment and sustenance with the whole 
cumstarice.. It is elemental and eternal. It colony. Its vital fluids flow into' neighhot: 
is not true because Jesus said it ;··he said it as well as into self. Higher iIi the scale of 
because he . had discovered that' it was true .. 'life, the mud-wasp fills her· storehouse 

all any ma1iwill come after n~e." Where with pa!,alyzed spiders for h~r young whicb . 
was he going? Not merely to Jerusalem she never sees~· Still higher, the bird ·not 
to the feast of the Passover. Millions were only. denies herself food in' order that she 
preparing for that ,jo~rney who had no may feep her own young, but herons have 
thought o(the goal'· of Hfe at which he , been' known to. carry ,fish for miles. into 
aimed. He .was . going to complete self- the wilderness to feed a blind member' of 
realization, .' to m6ralwholeness, to perfect the flock. The sentinel crow subordinates 
spiritualmarihood,'.to 'the largest and 'fullest his oW'n interests to the safety of the flock 
life, peace and blessedness, and atthe same while .. they feed. Still higher, buffaloes 
time'to~the greate~t ;'usefulness and seryi'ce. when attacked arral1:ge themselves in. a cir-

If we 'should underfake to 'state the Aaws . 'de, with the Co.ws ~and 'calves in the center, 
that underlie this saying w'e'should ~rite the place of safety, and the bulls on'.the cir~ 
something like this: . . cum ference, the place of 'danger. Still 

1. 'Spiritual life a1td blessedness are at- higher, humanity ~has not only here and 
tained 'by. puttini' one' s''li)'u~er se.lf, his i:Jp'-' there its Damon and, Pythias, but countless 
petites and c(J.rnal desires,.' in . the back- millions of ,obscure heroes who as parents' 
ground, and his higher self, his apprecia- ,deny themselve~ luxuries and comforts in 
tion . of truth, duty a.nd altruism,-_ in the. fore- or.der to educ~te their own. children, and 
ground.' still more millions wno liveplainly in order 

Eachb{ .us is cons'cious of his .own dual· that they .may endow' educational institu
motives;,',Oi1e ,set impel him toward selfish- tions for training youth as yet unborn,- 'and 
ness, brutishness, bestiality. They must be send missionaries 'to· lands whose' inhabi
suppressed. The,other set drive him toward tants they have never seen. 
high dutY" unrewarded ,service and nople· The nobler the' man. the larger' his S4cd
sacrifice. These are the godJike. They . fiee, and the wider the circle for whom he 
should be developed and encouraged. It makesit. A savage will make sacrifice for his 
~s for us as rational beings, who aim at the wife and chHdren" a clansman for' his, 
best in character, to resolutely' adopt them clan, a tribesman for his tribe,. a patriot for, 
and follow' their leadings. The· godlike, his c~untry, but only. a Christ or a Chris-, 
must be given the right of way. . 'Han for his enemies. 

In this case high duty pointed, Jesus to 3. lITake up his <:cross."The third law _ 
the sacrifice 9 f himself. in Jerusalem, while would read : Spiritual wholeness is attained 

'.'. I, 

I' 
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not by shirking d~tty and dodging diflicul-
',ties, but by' meeting, accepting and bearing 

thenz,. To Jesus this meant at that time 
suffering death on an instrument of Roman' 
e:x;ecution, but it mean~ g~nerall¥ enduring 

,the evils incident to aUf duty, work or life. 
, There are l four 'attitudes one may take 

towards cross~s: 
I. ,He may curse them.. Many a' man 

wastes so much time and energy in com-
. ,plaining' at. his hard luck, his difficulties, 

obstacles, misfortunes and troubles that he . 
has not enough left t'o master them. He be
comes a chronic whiner, a pessimist. '\. 

,2 .. H'e Inay try to escape them. But every 
road in life is so full of difficulties and ob
stacles that one who tries to dodge them all 
neven. gets any\vhere. Some people think 

- they have said the last word when they tell 
us that there are difficulties ahead. -But no 
worthy nlan ever turned back, on a right 
road because of diffi'culties. The road to 
character and worth is through difficulties' 
and' over- obstacles. If one could find a way 
free from hindrances he would, be foolish 

, to take it; because, such a way would never 
call out, the best 'in him, the dormant possi
bilities would never' be realized. The 'man 
who should succeed in dodging all hard 
work, difficulties and obstacles would suc
ceed only in reducing' himself to something 

'less than zero. H'e would be a minus quan
tity , when' the process was complete. 

3· He may lie down on his crosses and 
cling to them. He may make a fetish of 
them, fashion images of them in gold, set 
them in diamonds and wear them as charms 
about the neck, set them upon the tops of 

, church spires, carve them in marble or 
, weave them of flowers for cemeteries. That 
is the thought in a popular picture that rep
resents a shipwrecked girl cast upon a rock 
and. clinging to a cross. I t has been set to 
music in a favorite -hymn, one of whose 
verses runs, "Simply to thy cross I cling/' 
But we are not to lie down on our c'rosses, 
cling to our difficulties or grow sentimental 
over our troubles.-
.. ' 4~ He may take them up, lay them upon 
hi~ shoulder and march away with them, the 
tnaster of them. No man ever met a diffi
culty and, mastered it that he was not 
~,tronger than he was before. The North 
Mnerican - Indians had a saying that the 
strength,of the dead man's ann entered the 

, arm, of his slayer. A cross successfully 

/ 

borne is tra:qsfo~ed into a glory. Soon 
after the Confederate war a Southern lady, 
a member of ,one of the aristocratic fam
ilies of Kentucky, whose father and broth
ers had fought on the Confederate side, 
felt that she should open a school for 
negroes: At once her cross of social os-

,tracism stood in her path. ,Hler family 
pleaded with her to give up the idea. They 
threatened to disown, nero _ But she, took up , 
the cross, opened the"school and today she 
is probably the best loved \voman in the 
Southern States. Those Who opposed now 
applaud. She holds the highest office in the 
gift of the women of a great Christian com- , . ' , 

nlunlon. , 
What is your cross? Hard, persevering. 

work, when the flesh 'Calls for ease?' , Dread 
of criticism,' fear of what people ,vill say 
about you if you attempt to actualize your 
ideal? Shrinking from notoriety? Fear that 
you will fail and be laughed at? Fe~r that,' 
you "Till -be misunderstood and your 'good 
nlGtives impugned if you undertake to right 
wFongs? What stands behyee~ you and a 
life of moral and spiritual wholene:.B? \\That 
is hilldedng you in attaining the largest 
usefulness possible? Name it. honestly, and 
that is your c'ross. Take it up and bear it 
away. Do not suffer it to stop you or to 
deflect you in the way to life. Oh, the stir
rings in us at our best mOn;Ients, the 
glimpses and intimations of what we may 
be if we do our best! Oh, the sadness. of '~ 
the spectacle of so many of us creeping in 
life's timid, petty pace'to our graves, hav
ing realized so little of the 'divine possibili
ties in us, having' stifled ~e voice of God 
which has struggled in our souls Jor ex-
pression!, ,-

. ((!f any man:" He was speak~ng q£ you 
and me. He was thinking o£his many 
brethren among whom he was the, "first 
bOrn." In exalting him to a position call
ing for only worship we have \ banished him 
from those more' intimate ,relationships' in 
,which we need him most. What he wished 
,while on ec1rth was not th~t men should' pow 
down and pay homage to him. He sought 
to bring, Peter and Magdalene into a dear 
companionship and symp'athy, and,: unless 
4e has changed since he went away, lie 
would today much rather have our con
fidence and fellowship than, our worship. '" 

If Jesus lived a life so qnap.p~o.achable 
( Continued, on page 479), 

,.... ,; • t' ~ ..... :": 
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MEN IN THE SERVICE FROM'SEVENTH-D~Y' BAPTIST HOMES 

ADAMS CENTER .. N. 'yo 
Carley. Francis 
Greene, Carl ton 
Horton. Corp. Kenneth 
Langworthy, Virgil 
Williams, Clayton 
Williams, Ernest 

ALBION, WIS. . 
Ayers, Elsworth D~ , 
Ayers, Elton 
Babcock, Fred I. 
Green, Sidney C. 
Stillman, Mahlon 
Stillman, George 

ALFRED, N. Y. 
Ayars, Capt. Emerson W. 
Ayars, Lister S. 
Babcock, Corp. Ronald ' 
4Bass, Corp. Elmer 
Beach; Rolland P. .. 
Burdick, Corp. Arthur E. 
Burdick, Capt. George E. , 
Clarke Lieut. Walton B. , ' 
Coon, Lance Corp. 'Aaron Mac 
Cottrell, Capt.' Arthur M. 
Crandall, Lieut. Winftel..d R. 
Davis, B. Colwell. Jr. 
Davis, 'Stanton H. 
Dunham, W. E. 
Ells, AI ton B. 
Fenner, Glenn B. 
Greene, Sergt. Edward F. R. 
Greene, I:..feut. Ernest G. 
Greene, Sere;t. Robert A
Hall, Horace A. 
Martin, Howard 
Meritt. Carl L. 
Phillips, LIeut. Kent 
Poole, Lieut. Clesson O. 
Potter, Clifford M. 
Randolph, LIeut. Winfield W.F. 
Shaw, Lieut. Leon I. 
Sheppard, Corp. Mark 
Stevens, G~orgp P. 
Rosebush, Capt. Waldo E. 
Straight, Lieut. B. D. . 
Thomas, Herbert 
Truman, De Forrest 
Saunders, Edward E. 
Saundersl Harold B. 
Vars, Otno L. 
Witter,-.-Adrlan E. 
Witter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION~ N. Y. 
Allen, John R. ' 
AlIenhJosePh L. 
Burk art, James 
Champlin, Capt. E. V. 
Ormsby, Orson C. ' 
Palmiter, Elson G. 
Roberts, Guy . 
Smith, Claude C. 
Woodruff, Corp. Charles Eldon 
Worrell. HermanL. ' ' , 
W1orrell, W. T. 

ASHAWAY .. R. I. I 
Briggs, Charles B. ' 
Brlgga4 Leverett A.. Jr. 
Coon, .John T. ' 
Hill. Frank M. 
LangwC)tthy, L],oyd ' ~ 
RUf~nberg, Fred 

,Smith, Arthur M. 
'Wells,' Edward 
Wells, Forest 
Wells, Na.thanael 

BATAVIA, ILL
Clement, Nea.l Gllbert 

BATTLE CREEK, '1IICK: 
Bo~toans, Lieut. Roger ' 
Confer. Oren ' 
:all,worth; Carlton 
........ Lealie D. 
BYans, WUUam C. 
Hargis. Gerald D. 
Hoekstra, John 
Xtnney, Corp. C. B .. 
Xolvoord. D. Benjamin 
Kolvoord, Paul 

Kolvoord, Lieut. Theodore 
Lippinpott, Herbert 
StocKwell,' Guy' 
Tyrrell, A. Lee 

BEREA, w. VA.' 
Brissey, A. G. Thurman, 
Brissey, Grover S. . 
Brissey, Reuben M. 
Brissey, William 

'Davis, 1st Sergt. Arthur G. 
Maxson, Forest 
Maxson, Guy 
Sutton, Guy T. 
Sutton, Holley • 

BERLIN, N. Y. 
Hull, Gerald VV. 
6Mosher, Floyd C. 
-TIft, L. B. 

,Vars, Jesse D. 
, BOULDER .. COLO. 

Irish, Glenn W. 
. Jeffrey, W,.' M. 
Jones, Rev. Ralph Curtis 
Weaver, Charles 
Wing, Hubert B. 

BRADFORD, R. I. 
N ewton, Harold S. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y.
Spooner, Malcolm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Sergt. Leon J. 
Worden, Dean 

CAMARGO, OK~A. 
Estee, James L. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Leach, Lieut. Floya Dewitt 
Platts, Lieut. Lewis A. . 

DENVER, COLO. 
Cl'os·by, 'Capt. Leonard G. I 

DERUYTER, N. Y. 
,Wing, Archie L. 

DODGE CENTER, MINN. 
Crandall, Ellery 
Daggett, Q. M. Sergt. c. S. 
Langworthy, Floyd E. 
Langworthy, Reginald 
Lewis, Clinton 

FARINA, ILL. 
Bass'ett" 1st. Lleut~ L. C. 
Bee, Charles' ' 
Bond, Howard 
Clarke, John Mllton 
Crandall, C. L. 
David, Marion 
Kelty, Kelso 
Rogers, Shirtey Z. ' 
Seager, Harry Bernard 
Seager, Ross 
Smith, Clal"k 

FA YETI'EVILLE, N. C. 
Ftllyaw, Walter Judson 
, FOUKE, ARK. 
Davis, , Karl 
Sanders, Capt. J. Y.,Jr. 

GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford, John P. 
Saunders, Ora. E. 
Saunders, S. Perry 
'Saunders, William M. 
:Van Horn, Harold A; 
Van Horn, Harold E. 

GRAND MARSH, WIS. 
Babcock, Stephen' 

GREAT KILLS, STATEN ISLAND, 
N. Y •. 

'Randolph, Franklin nts,·' 
BAIIMOND, LA. 

Clarke, Charles G. ' 
'. MUla, Corp. Harold A. 

HARTSVIU.E,. N. Y. 
( Ella, Cleon II. . 

HARVARD, ILL. 
Maxon, Capt. Jesse G.' 

HOAQUIM, WASH. 
Hurley, Dr. George I. 

'- INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 
Clarke, HowardM. 
Kemp, Capt Elmer 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 
Bennett, Ralph C. ' 
Coon, Corp. Leland A. 
Coon, Robert M. . 
Dresser, M. A. 
Greene, Stuart Faye 
White, Ernest " 
Williams, G. Grover 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
Burdick, Harold' L. 

"- Burdick, Lucian T. , 
, Burdick, Lieut. Philip, C. 

Burdick, Sidney D. 
Brown, William H2. 
Clarke, Vergil, 
Maxson, Leslie B. 

LOST CREEK, W. VA. 
Batten, James William 
Curry, John 
Davis, Max H. 
Randolph, Brooks F. 

MILL YARD CHURC~, ENGLAND 
Richardson, 1st Lieut. Erneet 

Gilbert 
2Rlchardson, 2d Lieut. Robert 

'Harold ' 
RIchardson, Corp. VV. AJ~ert 

, Vane, George H. 

MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 
sutton, Eustace :> 

Willis, Clifford 
Willis, Harry 
Willis, Roy 

KILTON, WIS. 
Ayers, E. H. 
Babcock, Sergt. Laurance .. 
Berkalew, George jr 
Burdick, Allison L 
Burdick, Clifford H. 
Burdick. Lieut. Paul 
Burdick. Corp. William, D. 
Burnett, George C. 
Campbell, Howard' 
Cartwright, Frank ' 

_ Cartwright, Leslie 
Clarke, William Aden 
Crandall. : George H. 
Crumb. Fred 
Daland, Alexa~der K. 
Davis, Earl F. 
Davis, Ezra M. 
DaTis, Elmer Il. 
Dulin, 1st Lieut .. Charl_ _., 
·Ferguson, Glenn 
Fox, Ho:ward 
Greene, Ralph 
Hall, Gregory 
Hurley, Francia H. 

,'Hurley, Lieut. George I. 
,Hurley, Victor " • 
Kelley, Sergt. Albert L. 
Kuml1en, L,' L. 
Lanphere', 2d Lieut. Leo L. 
Masson, Charles S. , 
Maxson, Roland,' H. 
Nelso'll. Jullus S. 
Oakley, Carroll 'F. 
Post, Charles E. 
Randolph, Pa,,1 , 
Rasmussen, 0"111e 

,Sayre, A. Gerald 
Stillman, Claire' L. 
Stringer" L. H. ' , " 
Thorngate, Sergt. John ,K 

JiIL'l'ON JUNCTION, WII. 
At., S.' DaTl4 ' 
Bond, Dewey: L. 
Coon. Carroll L. 
Gre'enmaD; Geoue Ito 
West, carroll B. 
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NEW A U1}URN J WIS. 
Babcock, Earl 
Coon, Claude 
Crandall, Ellery F. 
Greene, George M. 
Haskins, Claude 
Ling, Philip 
Mack, Lieut. Stanley 

NEW MARKET,· N. J. 
Burdick, ·Russell W. , 
Rando)ph, Leslie Fitz 
Randolph, MIlton Fitz 

. NEW YORK CITY .. N. Y. 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles C. 

Nn.E, N. Y. 
Burdick, William J. 
Canfield, PaUl C. 

. Green, PaulL. 
Greene, Corp. William C. 
Whltfora, Lieut. W. G. 

-
NORTH LOUP .. NEB. 

Babcock. Albert 
Babcock, Earl 
Babcock, EdWin J. 
Babcock, Iven 
Ba.rker, LIeUt. Frank M. 
Brannon. Riley U. 
Brown, Alex 
Burdick, Edwin 
Clement, Neil 
DaViS, Frank L. 
DaVis. Reed 
Eglesfteld, Ralph .. 
Goodrich. Lorenzo G. 
Goodrich, Harold 
Hemphill, PaUl H. 

. Hurley, Elno C. 
Larkin, George 
Maxson. Esl1e 
Pierce, Earl 
Rood. Bayard A. 
Sayre, Walter D. 
Stillman. Archie L. 
Stillman, Clarence 
Thorngate, .. Arthur 
Thorngate. George 
Thorngate, John 
Thorngate, Walter 
Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn, Beecher 
Van Horn, Dale R. 
White, George 
Wright, . Everette 

NORTONVILLE, KAN. 
IBabcock, IradeU 
Coon, Sergt. Edgar R; 
Eckles, Fayette 

Eyerly, Lieut. Tema 
, . Hurley, Alvin 

Jeffrey, Lieut. J. Robin 
Knight, Saddle!' Raymon".' 
Knight, Roy . 
Stephan, Alfrea D. 
Stephan, Corp. Earl D. 
Stephan, Corp. Thomas A~ 
IIStIlhpan, Ira Orson 
Stillman,' Ralph 
Van Horn, Earl 
Woolworth, CeQil . __ , ,.-

OXFORD, N.· Y. 
Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE, MINN. 
Peterson, Lester W. 
Davis, Max H. 

. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
Barker, Ensign ErIe F . 
Hunting, Elmer Leon . 
Spicer, Harold W. . 
St. John, Lieut. Milton W. 
Titsworth, 1st Lieut. Sydney R. 

PORTVILLE, N. Y. 
Hamilton, Sergt. Clinton 

RICHBURG, N. Y. 
Saunders, George W." Jr. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL. 
Davis, Charles L. 
Crandall, J. Howard 
Davis, T. Eugene 
Furrow, Harold F. 

"Osborn, Lester G. 
Sweet, Lawrence E. 

ROANOKE, W~ VA. 
Bond, Ian H. 

, Bond, Oras 
Bond, Orson H. 
Hevener, Walton 

ROCKVIU.E.. R. I. 
Barber, Wllfred E.. 
Burdick, Elverton C. 
J ordan. Allen~. 
Kenyon. Clayton C. ' 
Whitford, Marcus . 
WOOdmansee, Lloyd E. 

SALEM, W. VA. 
Bee, Carl , 
ChIlders, Sergt. A. T. 
ChUders, Lieut. E. W. 
Childers, W. J. 
DaVis. Courtland V. 
Davis, Capt. , Edward, 

geon 
Davis, Coral 
Davis, John HUffman 

'"--, 

Sur-

..... 

/ Kelley, Sergt. Aud,ra M. 
Randolph, Harold --C~ 
Sutton~ Sergt. Earnest 
SWiger, Capt. Fred E. 
Warren. Corp. Hurley S. 

. West, W. Robert 
SALEMVILLE, PA •. 

iThorngate, Roscoe M. 
SHIWH, N. J. 

Bonham, Clarkson ~aunderl!J, 
Second Mate Machinist 

Campbell, Francis E. 
Davis, William J. 
Glallpey, Roy B. 
Harris, La.wrence F. 
KUyper, William 

,Randolph, Capt. J. Harold 
. Tomlins9n, Raymond J. 

SILVERTON, ORE. 
Irish, Lieut. Harold R. 

, ,"- STONE FORT,. ILL. 
Johnson, Robert 

'.. . SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Clayton, Howard 

SMITHTON, W. VA. 
Davis, Sergt. Walter H.. ' 

WALWORTH, WIS. ' 
, Clarke, Capt. Charles P. 

Clarke, Charles P., Jr. 
Clarke, Harry 
Larkin, Charles 
Smith, Raymond 

WATERFORD, CONN. ' 
Brooks, Albert 

WELLSVILLE, -N. y~ 
Burdick, Percy- Witter. 

WELTON, IOWA 
Bentley, Roy 
Hurley, Francis 
Hurley, Victor 
'Saunders, Ernest W. 
Van Horn, Floyd 

, WESTERLY, R. L 
Babcock, Major Bordon A. 
Burdick, Charles G. 

. Burdick, Lieut .. H. Russell 
Chapman, Sergt. Geo~ge 
Coon, Howard Ames 

·.coon, Raymond H; 
Hemphill, Russell 
Hiscox, Raymona H. 
Kenyon, M. Elwood 
Loofboro, Lloyd C. 
Nash, Major Arthur N. 
Peabody, _T. Edward 
Stillman, Sergt. XaJ'!l G. 

lDied, January 12, 1918, at Camp Green, of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
2Killed in action on the Ypres Front, In France, November 6, 1917. . . 
IDled, November 17, 1917, at Fort S111, Okla., of cerebro-meningitis. 
4Died -at Spartal1burg, S. C., Aprll 29, 1918, of pneumonia. 
IDled at Jackson Barracks, Mo;,. February 9, 1918, of measles and pneumonia., 
°Dded from wounds received in action on the Western Front, France. . _ . 
'1Died in France May 28, 1918, from effects of gas. ;, 

, .) 
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HOME NEWS 

ROANO KEJ W. V A.-It -is a safer and bet
ter tinie to write for ,the RECORDER when 
we are in an encouraging state of mind and 
having something to. say really worth 
knowing that most all the readers of the 
-RECORDER don't yet- know. I count myself 
to have just arrived at such a stage in our 
journey. , r feel ten years younger than I 
was at Conference without feeling childish 

.. either.' ,'What is the matter?" Five young 

J, 

'. people of our Roanoke Sabbath School· re
ceived baptism in the "West Fork" River 
last Sabbath, October 5. If that would not 
he a fountain "of perpetual youth the"n there 

)sn't any such place on earth. At other 
times in the,fifteen years I have served these 
two churches, we hay~ enjoyed_ the 'privi
leges of baptism, but none has ever seem~d 
quite so pleasant to me as this time. . We 
live in new' hope. 

, '.1 

'-

, -
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.: DEATHS , 

BEE.-· Mrs. Emily Virginia Bee· was born at 
Rockford, near Lost Creek, W. Va., January 
17, 1845, and' died at Lost Creek, Septem
ber 19 1918 aged 73' year~ and 6 months. " 

She was' the ~oungest of the fourteen child~en 
of Isaac Swisher. Her mother was born durmg 
George Washington's administration, in 1795, and 
therefore :was 50 ,years old when this youn~e~t 
child was born. About the close of the Clvll 
War Miss 'Emily ISwisher married Moses Davis, 
a gifted and energetic· leader in. Lost Creek 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. for sOI?e twenty
five years or more. The young wIfe beca!Jle 
also a member of the same church, to which 
she has been faithful these fifty odd years. 

To· them were born five children, two of whom 
survive,--Mr. OwenT. Davis a?d· ¥rs .. Arden 
"Bond. The husband, Moses DaVIS, dJed m 1891. 
About two years later ,Mrs. Davis married Ben
jamin W. Bee, who· died in 1911. For the p~st 
seven years Mrs. Bee has dwelt am(:mg her chll
dren . ever taking the motherly mterest and 
comfort with them. While it seemed not often 

- convenient" to her to attend church she was of 
sllch strength of mind and faith as to find ways 
to express her appre~iation of the cause of the 
church. , - . Th 

She had been a sufferer for some tIme. e 
call to rest found her, quietly· waitin~ - for the 
great change. She seemed to pass eastly to ~he 
world beyond, escaping all further ~ares ~nd dIs 
of the flesh. We. think of her at rest. With the 
faithful 'gone before. . . " 

The funeral at 'our, church on Sunday afternoon 
was largely· attended _ locally ~nd· from Sale!fl .. 
Pastor Bond was present aud took part.- With ' 
remarks highly appreciate& 

• M. G. S • 

(C~ntinued from page .,476) 
in its perfection anp 'godlike~ess as to 
- . " . .' .. . 
deter· every other man from ,attempttng It, 
then his very succe~s was ~is greatest fail
ure But he never drea~d that he had 
nlo~opoliz~d the' Father's. grace. He kept 
calling to men to follow. '. ." 

Our faith is in' One who in hiS devotion 
to truth~ his loving ministry 'toall, especial
ly the poor and sinful) his sublime courage, 
his fidelity to high duty, his perfect unsel
fishness and cheerful sacrifice, has given 
us -at once the best revelation of the nature 
and will of our heavenly Father, a dem~n
stration .of the possibilities of divine son:... 
ship in. humarii~y and a perfec~ exam~le 
for our emulation.-Rev. H. Stiles .Brad
leYJ'in Christian W o~k. 

A, CORRECTION 
DEAR JUNiOR Boys AND GIRLS: ' _ 

. Didn't you think it was funny, ~o read· '0' the first page of your new Quarterly 
that "Ever s.ince January I, 19~8, we had 
been studying the life of J esJs, as it is told 
by IVlark"?' Especially\., when we have 
just finished that splendid quarter's lessons 
on "HiQW to Become' a thristian"? When, 
your editor wrote tha~ lesson,; last J u'tte., 
the statement was quite true. If she had 
read the proof before the ne~.Quartlrly"1 
w~s printed she would probably, h~ve no- . 
ticed that what was really true In June 
would sound untrue in October. So .i~ you 
will kindly take your pencils and write 
"just over that first line, "For, six months 
from January I, 1918, to June 30, 1918," I 
think it will rea9 truthfully. 

Please forgive the .. ~istake. ' 
Your friend, 

MRS. T. J. VAN HORN. 
Ge.,ntrYJ Ark., 

Oct. 6, 1918. ' 

Sabbath: S,chool.· Lesson 'IV-October 26, t'18 
ISAAC' AND REBEK'AH. Gen .. 24-. 

Golden Text.-"~t n'Ot kindness and' truth 
-forsake thee: So shalt thou find favor and? good 
understanding in the sight of God and man." 
Pr-ov. 3 ~ 3, 4-

DAILY READINGS 

Oct. 2()---'Gen. 24: .57-67. Is~c. and Rebek~h . 
Oct. 21-Gen. 2: 1&-;24. InstitutIon of marnage 
Oct. 22-Eph. 5: 22-33. Duty of Husbands ,. and. 
. '. Wives " . 
Oct. 23-1 Cor. 7: 10-17. Divine Regulation of 
~ Marriage. '-
Oct. 24-Matt. 19: 3-9. Christ and Divorce .. 
Oct. 25-John 4: 5-19. Jesus and the Samantan 

Woman. 
Oct. 26.-Prov. jl:' 10-31. Noble Womanhood. 
.. (For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) . 

It is cOJl1monly. known that moths, very 
; much dislike the odor of ink in old news
papers. Several thincknesses of dId ~ews-

, papers firmly -glued together may be made 
into' the form of a bag and the garment, 

; placed inside. After the ends and ,all joints 
are firmly sealed with glue, the bag IS ab.~ 
solutely moth C;lnd dust pr.o of, and~your 
protection from moths has cost practtcally 
nothing.-Uncle Sam. . 

Whatever makes men good. Christians, 
makes them 'good citizens.,......,....Daniel' Web.;. 
ster. 
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I _______ SP_E_c_IA __ L_N_O_T_Ic_ES ______ ~.I ~I __ T_H ___ ES_AB __ B_A_TH_. __ RE_C_O_R_D_ER __ ~'I 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

. Java will be gladly received and sent to ,her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. ' 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treaaurer, 
. Plainfield,' N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in ~hina is West Gate, 'Saanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 

.' Room" 3rd floor of Y. M: C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
'at 4' p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members., A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith l:ross, church 
clerk, I100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash

, ington Squaret.,. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Yreaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor-
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. . • 

'. The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N.' E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

• 
The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv

ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath . school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d 
Street. 

. . Riverside, California, Seventlt Day Baptist Society 
'hQlds regular meetings each week. Church,. services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
E-ndeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursda:y night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth' Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, I I 53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) zd floor, every Friday evening at 

. 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
scliool, each Sabbath,. beginning at I I a. m. . Christian 
Endeavor- and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
cion holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane', [slington, N. A morn-

.-iPg service at '10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at' the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers ;lnd visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists plannin,g to spend the winter in· 
Rlorida and who will be in Daytona; are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 

. held during the winter season at the several homes of 
.~bers. 

Governor Albert 'Capper was nominated 
"in the Kansas. primaries for United States 
Senatoffrom that State. :He and his· papers 
have stood straight for national prohibition. 
-National Advocate'. 

Theodore L. G.rdlae". D. D. Editor 
Luelus P. Burch. Buslaells - •••• er 

Entered as second-class matter at Pla.infield, 
N. J. , 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year .••.•••••.••.•..•.•...••.•••••••• $2~OO 

. Per copy ....•..•......•. ' •......•...•. ~ • •• '.06 
Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 

will be charged 50 cents additional; on account 
of postage., ,. 

All subscriptions will be' discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so reqUested. ~ . 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates· furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help' Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent ,per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine Cl~lbbing 11st. Send 
in your magazIne subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sahbath Recorder, Plainfield, :N. J. 12-17tf 

WtANTED--By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, .Envelopes~ etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in· color on 2~ sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put uP. in attractive' 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or ,two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Three or 
four letter combinations SOc per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

• 
A GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.-Must be sold at 

once. Clean stock of CLOTHING and GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS. ,Best· of reasons given for 
selling. Lock box 38, Nortonville, Kans. 

W ANTED.-Seventh Day man to work on farm 
by the month, in 'Iowa. Man not subject to 
~draft desired. Address Frank Mentzer, Mar
ion, Iowa, Rt. 5. 

.. 
. TO RENT OR FOR SALE.-Good.dairy farm in 

Central New York; large pasture, 'well wat
ered; one mile from canning and cheese fac
tories and school; 140 acres;' good buildings . 
E. G. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield,N.- J. 

W ANTED.-A good job compositor' by the ~ab
path .'Recorder. 'A man..of experience and 
good taste wanted 'at once. 48 hours per 
.week. , Pleasant working conditions. Sab
bath-keeper preferred. Address Sa.bbath Re
corder, Plainfield, N:. J. 9-9tf 

--
New Jersey's v<titories for local prohibi

tion, so· commendably won this year under 
her new, law, have been lost by a court de
cision nullying such elections bec;,luse no 
voting opportunity was afforded to soldiers. 
-, National .Advoca,te~ , 

, ~ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY·COME TO SALEM! 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over lIi400,ooo 
~Ieets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. , 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer
ing, A~culture, Home Economics, Music Art. 

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrohed. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendadi:e. ' 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom

ics and Art courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Pr~ident 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton e oll¢A¢ 
A college of liberal training for young men and· 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

W ell·balan~ed required courses in Freshm~n and ,Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. SpeCIal advantages 
for the study of the English lan~age and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. . • 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, vlOhn, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music" voice culture, harmony, 

Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 
from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
says to all Y'oung people who wish ,a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come!" 
Salem's FACULTY is composed .. of earnest, hard 

working, efficient teachers, who have ~ath
ered their learning and culture from the leading Unlver
sities 'of the United. States, among them being Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred 'and Mil- '-. 
ton. 

Salem's CO~J;..EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod
ern" m style and eqUIpment-are u1>-to

date in every respect. . Salem has thriving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a we~l 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. .r..xpenses 
are moderate. 

Sal~m OFFERS· three courses of study-College 
. ... Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sal~m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
... - basis of education and moderation. We en

courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for (,ietails 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 

Box "K," Salem, West Virginia. 

musical Jdndergarten, etc. . ......... Plainfield, N. J~ 
. Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men ~..l''''' ...;,. _____________________ _ 

and WQmen. ~ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. .. COUNSELLOR-AT-UW 
For further information address the· .. Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

If'v. W.C. Daland, D. D.,· ""sI4 ============A==I=fr==ed==,==N==. =Y==~ ============== 

Milton, Rock County" Wis. ,. 
, . 

tbe Fouke Sebool 
FRED· I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist." 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained~ 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babco"ck, 

Fouke, Ark. ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY,' 
Publishing House 

Reports, Booklets, Periodicals, 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Pr,ess Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under' the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the, American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield~ N. J.. . 

'. .. TERMS 
Single copies, per year ..••. ~ ..••.......•.. ~ •.. 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, per year, at .•••• ' •...••...... 50 cents . 

Commuriications should be addressed to The· Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly; containing carefully prepared helps on the 

Internafional Lessons. Conducted by th,e Sabbath School 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. . 

Add.ress communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY· BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS, '. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference. 

Price, 1'5 celfts "per yeary· 5 cents p.er quarter. 
Send subscnptlons to he Amencan· Sabbath, Tract 

Society • . Plainfield., N. ,. J ~ , . 

ALFRED: THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. ' ,Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE ,CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY r: 

ATTl>RNEY A~D Com~sE!-LoR-AT-LAW 
.. 1140 First Nat'l Bank Butldmg. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Gospel Tracts--A ,Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages each, printed in attractive 
form. A sample' package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. .' 

The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptl8t11-A neat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. Just the information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 cents 
per dozen. 

Baptfsm~Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, . 25 cents 
per dozen. ' 

First Day of the Week In the New Testament-
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 
scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion and the original Greek of the ex
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed ,cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath 'Llterature-Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath. question wilJ. 
be sent on request, with ,enclosure of five 
cents in stamps for posta&"e, to any, ad
dress. 

,AMERICAN SABBATH . TRACT ,SOCIETY 
Plalnfteld •. New, Jersey 
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Six Billion Dollars 
Required for the 

Fourth Liberty Loan· 
. .... -.. --~-

Four Million Men 
in Yrance or about. to go 

--_ .... _ .... 
This is at the 'J?.ate of 

Fifteen Hundred DoHars 
Per Man II ()oer There ~~ 

--.-._._ .. -. 
cAre You Fighting or Harpe You. 

%ught %nds to the 

UTMOST 
If you send some of these Bonds to 
The American Sabbath Tract Society, 
they will be held until the close of the' , 
.war for ,the Denominational Building, 

. 

VoL. 85, No. 16 

stamp oli this'notiec, hand same to anyU. • postal . 
employee, and it will be placed in the hands of our 
soldiers or.;sailors at the ffont. No wrapping, no addreu. '~/\O"tObe' r 21, "18 

' A. S. BURLESON. Postmaster General. r \ ,., 

a 
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'T.· HE church tbat. can meet tbe. de~a~ds o.f tbia 
. Dew day must be the church of mlDlstry ID the 
'name of Cbrist. Seventh Day Baptisti, seeing 

the wider Seld and hearing the world call must, as 
loyal observers of the Sabbath, co-operate with all 
followers of Jesu~ in serving the world. And if ." 
the Sabbath is needed to prepare the church for its 
world task, and to provide the, weekly mountain·" 
top' experience of transfiguration, tbat will keep it 
fit, tben Sabbatb-keeping Cbristiana have a twofold 
duty. Tbey must keep t~is matter bel~re the cburcbes 
of other faiths with wbom they co-operate in Cbris
tian service; and tbey' must demonstrate by' tbeir 
consecrated devotion to the larger 'service . the spir
itual value' of the Sabbatb. We do well to remem
ber' tbat tbe Pbarisees were Sabbatb-keepers,and 
to avoid their narrowness in the conception and . 
use of tbe day. Ratber let us follow Jesus ina world 
service for wbich the Sabbath can better fit us. 

-Rev. ·Ahva J. C. Bond. 
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